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Nisei Student Relocation Fund 
awards 1 st grant to AFSC 
PORTLAND, ct. - The Arne- Ca. and now professor emeri
rican Friends Service Com- tus of biochemistry at Dart
mittee will receive the fIrst mouth College, added that the 
annual grant awarded by the Friends committee would use 
Nisei Student Relocation the grant in one of its educa
Commemorative Fund, Inc., tional projects for refugees of 
it was announced Apr. 5. Asian descent. "We Nisei 

Noguchi appeals suspension; 

JA leaders rally to support him 

The commemorative fund have a deep empathy for 
was initiated two years ago by those who, like us, were dis
a group of New England Nisei placed from our home 
and was contributed to by through wartime exigen
others throughout the country cies," said Noda. 
as a tribute to the Philadel- An award ceremony will be 
phia-based National Student held on Saturday, June 5, at 
Relocation Council, which as- the Friends Center, 1501 
sisted in relocating over 3,500 Cherry St., Philadelphia. 
evacuee students in more Former administrative staff 
than 500 institutions of higher of the National Japanese 
learning. American Student Reloca?on 

In aIlIlOWlCing the award, Council and representatives 
Dr. Lafayette Noda, chair- from the AFSC as well as the 
man of the fund's BoardofDi- Nisei benefIciaries who have 
rectors, declared that he and been located will receive spe
other board members felt that cial invitations. Anyone who 
the initial giant should appnr is interested in attending the 
priately go to the AFSC for the ceremony or wish further in
crucial role it played in orga- formation can write to Mrs. 
nizing the National Student Mayme Noda at P.O. Box ~65, 
Relocation Council. Meriden, New Hampshire, 

Noda, native of Livingston, 03770 or call (603) 469-3206. 

Joumalist~ say ignorance is 
source of U.S.~Japan friction 
BOSTON-A panel of New 
England journalist warned 
that American ignorance 
about Japan's growing econ~ 
mic dominance is fueling an
xiety in the U.S. business and 
labor communities. 

"Most Americans seem to 
fear Japan will become better 
at producing everything bet
ter than we can, '-' said Clark 
Irwin of the Portland (Maine) 

Press Herald. 

.. J apan while an economic 
rival is not our enemy," said 
David Mayberry, business 
editor of the Worcester Tele
gram and Gazette. 

Mayberry said many older 
Americans are still resen~ 
of Japan because of World 
War n and now are anxious 
about that country's rising 
economic might. 

"It seems to many a coun
try we had defeated is rising 
up to challenge us again," 
Mayberry said. 
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RALLYING SUPPORT -Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi (right) met 
with Nikkei press and community leaders to gain their support 
in light of his 3O-day suspension by the County Boar~ of 
Supervisors. Dr. Mitsuru Inouye moderated the proceedings 
at the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center. 

Flemming warns of regression 
in civil rights legislation 
WASHINGTON-Warning of a approacil to repealing civil rights 
"regressive movement" in the laws reached a climax" in Febru
country, the outgoing chairman of ary with Senate approval of the 
the U.S. Commission on Civil anti-busing amendment attached 
Rights accused both Congress and to a JustiCe Dept. appropriations 
the Justice Department of moving bill. He said that amendment vio
to repeal rights laws. lates the Constitution by denying 

Testifying before a Senate ap- courts the freedom to Hnd a rem
propriations subcommittee Mar. edy for school segregation. 
5, Artbur Flemming said be hoped Flemming praised subcommit
the Senate's recent approval of a tee chairman Lowell Weicker (R
strong anti-busing measure was CoIUl.) who led the unsuccessful 
not the " last word" on that issue. fight against the amendment, for 
He also noted other congressional his "courage and statesmanship." 
efforts in recent years to restrict-
by use of amendments to appropri- President Reagan had told 
ations b~ ability of govern- Flemming be would be replaced 
ment agencies to enforce civil last year after the chainnan pub
rights programs. ticly criticized administration civil 

He added he was " very dis- rights policies. Clarence Pendle
couraged." by the Justice Depart- ton, president of the San Diego 
ment's positions on several cases, chapter of the Urban League, was 
most recenUy the highly publi- named. to replace him. 

cized issue of tax exemptions for · But Pendleton's conflI11lation 
private schools that racially has been delayed as the FBI was 
discriminate. reportedly conducting a back-

Flemming, also a member of the ground check on his handling ~f a 
Commission on Wartime Reloca- $94,000 Urban League planning 
lion and Intenunent of Civilians, grant from the Health and Human 
said the government's " back door Services department. 

Budget cuts hurt Nisei retiree plans 

LOS ANGELES-The County 
Civil Service Commission 
was expected this week (Apr. 
14) to decide on whether it will 
grant suspended County Chief 
Medical Examiner-Coroner 
Thomas T. Noguchi a full 
hearing or reject his appeal. 
He had fIled the appeal Apr. 6 
with the Commission, and his 
attorney, Godfrey Issac, 
called the 3O-day suspension 
an "arbitrary, capricious and 
improper" action by the 
Board of Supervisors. 

Noguchi, 55, was charged 
by the board with mismanag
ing the coroner's department 
and allowing his private con
sulting business to interfere 
with his county responsibili
ties. The board had also said it 
would consider further disci
plinary action-including p0s

sible demotion or fIring-as it 
continued its investigation. 

But Noguchi, who declared 
last month to " fight to the 
end" to keep his job, sent a 
four-page letter to the Civil 
Service commissioners ask
ing them to lift his suspension 
and hear his case. 

"We're asking that the sus
pension be reversed, that ( N~ 
guchi) be reinstated and that 
he receive back pay," said 
Rosalind Marks, an attorney 
who filed the appeal with the 
commission secretary. 

Leaders Gather in Support 
On the evening before the 

appeal was delivered, Nogu
chi and leaders from the Asi
an American community ga
thered at a press conference 
in the Japanese American 
Cultural and Community Cen
ter, and it appeared as though 
a substantial body of support 
for the embattled coroner was 

beginning to form. 
Speaking before the com

munity leaders and press, at
torney Issac reiterated his be
lief that the suspension of N~ 
guchi was actually a "slow fIr
ing" and the board had taken 
action in a "topsy-turvy" 
manner-Leo they suspended 
him fIrst, then started looking 
for grounds to justify their 
action. 

Noguchi also revealed that 
while he had been in New 
York assisting other coroners 
in perfonning a second autotr 
sy on football player Ron Set
tles (who was found hanged in 
a Signal Hill jail ), his depart
ment was "sealed 'by Los An
geles County administration 
investigators, who conducted 
a search in his office and other 
rooms. Issac added that this 
incident was more evidence 
that the board had made a 
premature decision to sus
pend Noguchi and "now 
they re looking for something 
to support it" . 

Issac also felt that if N~ 
guchi 's suspension--or fir
ing-is successful, " then it is 
the end of Civil Service .. . and 
the end of the merit system in 
Los Angeles County" . 

Noguchi is 'Incorruptible 
Among the Japanese Amer

ican leaders who expressed 
their support for Noguchi was 
Nisei attorney Kenji Ito, who 
felt that the coroner was " in
corruptible' and that none of 
the charges 'impugns the in
tegrity and honesty of Tom 
Noguchi" . 

Ito, speaking on behalf of 
the local Japanese Chamber 
of Commerce, believed that 

cnntiliiMld OIl BaCk Page 

The Japanese consulate 
general here recently c0-

sponsored a seminar on "Ja
pan's Image in the U.S. 
Media" at a time of rising fear 
that Japan will continue to un
dercut the U.S. economy and 
put thousands of workers out 
of jobs. 

John Perry of Tufts Univer
sity Fletcher School of Law 
and Diplomacy said, "Ameri
ca is suffering Japan shock. 
Contrasted to Japan's rapid 
leap in the last :11) years, Ame
rican has stood still. 

WASHINGTON - Legislative 
proposal to extend federal civ
il service retirement intern
ment credit to those individ
uals who were under 18 and 
interned because of race in 
U.S. concentration camps 
during WW2 may not be con
sidered favorably because of 
the 1981 Budget Reconciliation 
Act, according to Rep. Mary 
Rose Oaker (D-Ohio) , chair of 
the House Post Office and Civ
il Service subcommittee on 
compensation and employee 

Sequoia JACLer, Oaker ex
plained the 1981 act mandates 
the Post Office and Civil Ser
vice committee to achieve a $5 
billion legislative cost saving 
in its area of jurisdiction. Fur
ther cuts in retirement bene
fIts have also been submitted 
byUte~ana~tioo. 

AlP Bar assn. calls for Asian 
to sit in Ca. Supreme Court 

The joumalists said the 
American press bas not ex
plained that Japan has 
achieved an "economic mira
cle" by itself and said U.S. 
companies and labor must ~ 
vive themselves through pnr 
ductivity and capital for
mation. 

They warned that calls for 
protectionism and high tariff 
barriers will increase friction 
between the United States and 
Japan. 

Another editor said Ute U.S. 
media missed the scope of Ja
pan's success. He complained 
that most of the press deals in 
too simplistic tenns with Ja
pan's economy. 

Japan now is exporting 
about $25 billion more than it 
imports in U.S. goods. Japa
nese cars and electronic 
goods have especially under
cut their U.S. industrial 
counterparts. 

benefIts. 
In a recent response to Char

les Kubokawa of Palo Alto, 

WEEKS UNTIL THE ••• 

27th Biennial National 
JACL Convention 
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL 

August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.) 

Hyatt Airrx>rt Hotel, Los Angeles 

Kubokawa has been push
ing for internment credit for 
those in federal civil service 
today who were under age 18 
and work}ng in the camps. 
When the original internment 
credit was passed several 
years ago, those under 18 were 
dropped. 

OAKLAND, Ca.-The Asian/ 
Pacific Bar of California an
nounced at their Mar. '1:l 
meeting that they will ask 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. to 
appoint an Asian Pacific 
American to the California 
Supreme Court. 

Dale Minami, president of 
the A/PBC, emphasized that 
"California should have the 
most integrated Supreme 
Court in the country and we 

Family miSSing after boat wreck 
SAN FRANCISCO-Wreckage of a 21-foot boat that held a fami
ly of five was found Mar. 31 near Farallon Island, bu~ those 
aboard were missing, a U.S. Coast Guard spokesman sald. 

The boat, The Boston Whaler, had reportedly set sail Mar. 20 
with the family of Dr. Yoshi Shitani hi aboard. The 43-year-old 
Fairfield orthodonti t had taken offfrom Sausalito for a fIshing 
trip with his wife Clara, 38, on J y, 9, and daught~ Km,-i, 7. 
Also said to be missing was Mr. hitanishi' father, Identified 
only by his last name, Arakaw (hitanishi was th harter 
president of Solano County J ACL) . 

The Coast Guard began th ir s reh for th family Apr. 1, and 
members of th Audubon ciety on Farallon aid t11 Y would 
search the island's oast fi r any pos ~ ibl urvi or . 

do-except for the absence of 
an Asian Pacific American ' 
noting that a black, a Latino 
'and a woman currently sit on 
the state's high court. 

Although no vacancies cur
rently exist on the state Su
preme Court, several justices 
have hinted that vacancies 
will occur in the near future 
through retirement and res
ignation. Minami reported 
that even Chief Justice Rose 
Bird has corrunented the time 
is right for Ute appointment of 
an Asian Pacific American to 
the bench. 

Mits Kawamoto 
bids for 2d term 
OMAHA. Neb.-Mits Ka\ amoto, 
Omaha JA L. declared h is seek
ing a second tenn as na~Oll8l JACL 
vice p ident f plaroung and de
velopment. "Ha ing started a 
number f projects this past blen
nium that I would like fulfilled. 
1 shall a li el seek ~ectioo " 

this wnmel' t the con ention. the 
Pacifi itizen \ as informed. # 
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'Coram Nobis' to the 
the Supreme Court 

By MINORU Y ASUI 
National Chair, JACL Redress Committee 

Forty years ago, a Nisei student was studying law at the 
University of Maryland. He came across a rather obscure com
mon law procedure denominated coram nobis, which was an 
extraordinary remedy to over-turn a past conviction in a cri~ 
minal case. It required a showing of suppression of facts known 
only to the prosecution, which resulted in a gross miscarriage of 
justice. It seemed to have no immediate applicability to his 
plans for the practice of law. So, he stored that bit of knowledge 
in the back recesses of his memory, and went on to become a 
lawyer. 

Elsewhere, during the anti-Vietnam war years, another 
young student of non-Japanese extraction was disenchanted 
with the thought of being drafted and sent into the jungles of 

southeast Asia, to kill or be killed. He refused to register for the 
military draft, on the grounds of conscience. He was duly appre
hended, and convicted as a draft dodger. After serving sen
tence, he felt such a sense of moral outrage that he studied for 
the law-and subsequently, as a lawyer, proceeded under 
coram nobis to overturn his conviction. 

Ten years ago, Frank F. Chwnan of Los Angeles, as a past 
national JACL president, and as an eminent West Coast lawyer, 
raised the possibilities of coram nobis proceedings to re-open 
the evacuation cases of 1943-1944, wherein the U.S. Supreme 
Court had ruled that the military orders ofG€n. John L. DeWitt 
in 1942 were valid and constitutional exercise of the federal 
government's war powers. 

Chuman's suggestions were not followed up; he again urged 
exploring the ramifications of coram nobis to the Commission 
on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians (CWRIC) 
during July, 1981, in Los Angeles. 

Not much came of Chuman's suggestions, until Peter H. 
Irons, Esq., now a professor oflaw at the University of Massa
chusetts, did extensive research in the National Archives and 
came up with incontrovertible evidence that U.S. Department 

of Justice lawyers deliberately withheld documentation of the 
loyalty of Japanese Americans in 1942. There was documentary 
evidence too that the factual statements made by Gen. John L. 
DeWitt in his "Final Report : Japanese Evacuation from the 
West Coast, 1942" were false. These materials were submitted 
to CWRIC at the Boston hearings on Dec. 9, 1981. 

Peter Irons has contacted Gordon K. Hirabayashi in Edmon
ton, Canada, and Fred Toyosaburo Korematsu in San Leandro, 
California. Both have agreed to cooperate in coram nobis pro
ceedings. The case of United States vs . Minoru Yasui is a bit 
off-beat, in that the U.S. district judge found G€n. DeWitt's 
military orders against U.S. citizens to be null and void, and 
unconstitutional, as of Nov. 19, 1942. Despite technical pro
blems, 'we, too, have agreed to cooperate. 

Meeting in Los Angeles last month, a group of Nikkei attor
neys, primarily from JABA (Japanese American Bar Associa
tion), expressed interest in working with BAAR (Bay Area 
Attorneys for Redress), utilizing Peter H. Irons of Massachu
setts as lead counsel. Frank Chuman, Masamune Kojima of the 
Los Angeles County public defender's-office, Alan Terakawa of 
JABA, David Yamada and G€ne Takamine, explored possibili

---------------------------------------------1 ties of enlisting support of other legal organizations, such as the 
REDRESS PHASE 4: by John Tateishi ACLU (American Civil Liberties Union). 

!1 !, - about the events that had taken place over the past four years. In the San Francisco area, Dale Minami of Oakland ex-
I So much has happened in that short time. It had all been worth pressed keen interest in flying Peter Irons to the West Coast for 

'Chance Meetings' it-the long hours, the frustrations, the traveling in and out of personal conference to initiate such action in the U.S. District 

On my return trip recently from the east 
via the MOC meeting in Minneapolis, I had 
a 9O-minute layover in Salt Lake City. It 
was the frrst time I had returned to this 
area since 1978, and it gave me occasion to 
reflect on so much that has happened since 
then. 

I walked outside the tenninal for a time, I suppose mainly 
hoping to get the full impact of where I was. The inside of airport 
terminals all look the same after a while. I had been in and out of 
so many since I was last in this one. 

It was snowing outside. Not the bitter cold it had been in 
Minneapolis the day before, but a kind of welcomed crispness in 
the air that I guess must come with the last snowfalls before the 
spring. I recalled the summer heat in 1978 rising in crazy mo
tions and the harshness of the land and the surrounding moun
tains. Now the land, covered with snow, seemed quiet without 
the summer rage. The Wasatch Mountains, rising up almost 
incongruously from the flatness of the surrounding land, were 

. beautiful in their ruggedness covered over by the last snows of 
winter. 

Standing there looking at those distant mountains, I thought 

airports. Something had come of all of that. Maybe not enough, Court in San Francisco. Other BAAR attorneys will be co
maybe not as quickly as we might have wanted, but at least we operating in such action. 
had a good beginning. It was more than I expected when I last If the effort is successful, and if the U.S. Supreme Court 
stood in that airport. reverses its decisions in the Hirabayashi and Korematsu cases, 

But it was not the events that have had their impact on me in law, it will be established that the federal government acted 
personally as much as some of the people who have come in and illegally in ordering and carrying out the evacuation in 1942. 
out of my life. Admittedly, a lot of faces get lost in a haze, and I Congress then would have a legal obligation to provide restitu
can frequently recall names and faces but sometimes have a tion to all those who suffered losses as a result of G€neral 
hard time putting them together. I've always had that failing. De Witt's evacuation orders. At the present time, we do not have 

A few names, a few faces, will stay with me as long as I live. a legal claim against the U.S. government; we have only, at the 
Just a handful, maybe no more than justa few, who have been in present time, a moral claim. 
some way a part of what has changed my life since that summer On the other hand, if the coram nobis proceedings are unsuc-
of 1978. Some more than others frequent my mind. cessful-the obstacles are enormous, and prospects are not 

I remember, when I was teaching literature in England, com- bright-perhaps it could be rationalized that we are no worse 
ing across an unacclaimed poem titled "Chance Meeting" off. The odds appear to be long against us. But, we are deter
about a man whose life was changed by an unexpected, chance mined to mount this legal challenge through the courts. 
meeting. I've thought about that poem a lot lately, but I 'm As for time, hopefully we can have Peter H. Irons at the 
reminded, frequently , of the reiterated theme in the poetry of National JACL convention in Los Angeles during Aug. 9-14, 
Robert Frost. 1982. Interested individuals and groups may confer at length 

It's the people with whom I have had contac t, the people who with him, if he is able to come to the West Coast at that time. 
have touched me in some way, who have changed my own life Soon, thereafter, we would hope to initiate appeals through writ 
more than the events. And standing there in the snow, I hoped I of error coram nobis simultaneously in Seattle, Portland, and 

had given back just a little of what they've given me. # COIiiiDilea on Page 5 
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Sansei judge gets early 'victory' 
LOS ANGELES-Local Mu
nicipal Court Judge Jon M. 
Mayeda, 34, will not have to 
run for re-election June 8 as 
his challenger, attorney Ar
thur Wynn, has decided not to 
seek the bench being held by 
the incwnbent Nikkei. 

Superior Court Judge Th~ 
mas T. Jolmson ordered Apr .. 
7 that county Registrar-~ 
corder Leonard Panish drop 
Wynn's name from the ballot, 
in response to a request for a 
writ of mandate by Wynn and 
Mayeda. 

The action leaves the for
mer deputy city attorney who 
was appointed to the munici
pal court last June unopposed 
on election day. Jolmson's or
der came a week before the 
sample ballots were due to be 
released. 

Shortly after filing candi-

CARE 

... THERE 
ARE 
TIMES 
WHEN IT 
MEANS 
SO 
MUCH 
At sensitive times caring 

means everything. Care Is 

more than a quarter of a 

century tradition at Rose 
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counselors offer every 

needed mortuary service ... 

even a beautiful ftower 

shop, all In one serene, 

peaceful location. Knowing 

you care ... Rose Hills cares. 

At Rose Hills convenience 

and care means everything. 

So much more ... 
costs no more 

ROSE 
HILLS 
MORTUARY 
at Rose Hills 
Memorial Park 

3900 Workman Mill Road, 
Whittier. California 

(213) 699-0921 

(714) 739-0601 

dacy against Mayeda, Wynn, 
a 52-year-old Encino attorney, 
decided to pull out of the race, 
and joined Mayeda in seeking 
to have the office (#39) re
moved from the ballot. 

However, another Sansei 
judge will still be challenged 
in the primary. Superior 
Court Judge Ernest M. Hir~ 
shige, 37, incwnbent for office 
# 102, must run against South 
Bay Municipal Court Judge 
Thomas Foye and Worker's 
Compensation Judge Elana 
Sullivan. 

A fund-raising reception for 
Hiroshige and Mayeda was 
held April 1 at the Miriwa 
Restaurant, which drew near
ly 200 supporters from the 
Asian American community. 

PSWDC DONATION-JACL PSWDC Gov. Cary Nishimoto 
(r) presents a $500 check on behalf of the district to Paul 
tsuneishi for the Japanese Community Pioneer Center in Los 
Angeles, a social service agency for Nikkei senior citizens. 

U.S. District Court Judge 
Robert Takasugi, keynote 
speaker that evening, ex
pressed his concern over the 
susceptibility of minority 
judges to "racist" attack due 
to ethnic surname identifica
tion. He added that interjec
tion of politics in the judicial 
system has jeopardized the 
independence of the judi
ciary. The judicial system 
can retain its integrity only if 
judges aren't subjected to p<r 
litica1 campaigns, he noted. 

Claveilliterary award contest 
seeks stories on JA experience 
LOS ANGELES-The American 
Japanese National Literary Award 
annoWlced its fourth annual short 
story contest, and the award will 
be presented to the writer of this 
year's best short story entry on the 
Japanese American experience. 

The winner will be presented 
with a $1,000 cash prize and a tro
phy from rekoowned author James 
Clavell, during the Miss Sansei 

California Pageant at the Beverly 
Hilton Hotel July 17. 

All entries (deadline 5 p.m. 
Tues., JWle 15) will be judged by a 
panel of distinguished writers. For 
info and a list of contest rules write 
to : American Japanese Literary 
Award, c/o Shipley-Ishimoto, 8721 
Sunset Blvd. #2lO, Los Angeles 
90069 or call Fred Ishimoto (213) 
652-7067. 

UCLA seeks chair for JA Studies 

Koi nobori sought by 

JACCC for APA week 
LOS ANGELES-A call for koi no
bon, the giant carp streamers tra
ditionally flown from the rooftops 
of Japanese homes during the 
Tango no Sekku festival, once 
again goes forth from Miles Kubo, 
JAa:x: gallery director. 

LOS ANGE~Two searches are currently being conducted at UCLA 
in the field of Japanese American Studi~ne for an incumbent to fill the 
Alumni and Friends of Japanese Ancestry chair, and another for one or 
more postdoctoral scholars to take temporary appoinbnents in this field 
Wltil the chair is filled . 

A meeting was recently held by members of the Japanese American 
community with Eugen Weber, dean of the College of Letters and Sci
ence, UCLA. Those attending included Toshio Nakahiro, Ruth Watanabe, 
Harold Harada, JWl Mori, Frank Omatsu, MarjorIe Shinno, Art Goto and 
Frances Kitagawa. 

ESGV Center to pick 
Nisei Wk. entrant 

Kubo is readying an exhibit at 
the Japanese American Cultural 
and Community Center for the Asi
an Pacific American Heritage WEST COVINA, Ca.-The East 
Week and would like the carp San Gabriel Valley Japanese Com
streamers to fonn part of the d~ munity Center will select its " Miss 
coration for the exhibit, set for ESGV JCC" at a dinner on April 24. 
April 26 through May 31. Persons The winner will represent the cen
who have paper or cloth carp in ter at the Annual Nisei Week. 
large sizes which they are willing Queen Contest in August. Candi
to donate to the JACCC are asked dates for " Miss ESGVJCC" in
to contact Kubo at 628-2725. clude Janet Midori Barnes of Covi-

na ; Jennifer Yoshiye Kato, West 
$8 of JACL Membership Dues Covina; Lori Lycke, Rosemead; 
Covers One-Year Subscription Colleen Keiko McKenna, Whittier 

to the Pacific Citizen, and Grace Yumi Miyagishima, 
One Copy per Household Baldwin Park. 
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WW2 Newspaper Clippings 
of Evacuation-Camp Days 

Collection from 1942 Scrapbook 

Collected by Yoriko Wa- ~Iju ;.,~~ ::=~ \~ •• j'iilnM ~'~ 
tanabe Sasaki from Feb- OI'ulr '~ ' .& 1",\t(~ . ~ 
ruary, 1942, when agita- It.. 8l1tlllll 11"1.& JAI'A t;.~ 1 .IANl~'$ 

tion for evacuation of ~ .H """£1£ e~A" 1I o~v.~~ .Iwl' 
persons Of Japanese an : • .! If11I1JJ f' ~l~' ,,\\!>\vl\i\ fI.IIIlIJII CD-

- I~ M"[1 "" \l , ~. IllIlISTm ~!:.t 
cestry from the West H lfTNuAti !0~"- .{USI.I .. "",,>r 

Coast began, through the !\UIIJm 1, \\..ll~~ ~ ~ ~I!'!~ 
summerofl.942, when she .. w ~J ~:;"'" ~'~-'-. , ........ 

was interned at Camp '-·"r·"_ ,,,l\!CIIl1D3 IUK' ~fIlID I .• , ...... ~!!rAu II lIN"" 
Harmony, the temporary .;;;-- ALL COI.tr fIf;fTij OF I.moo; AU. SJAT 
detention center in Pu- ill ~,f~t"'-.1") ' 9 }) ~A14 1, ~OW OEFf.Sf 'PI 
yallup, Wash. • News t~ l.OOo, M~~: .~~ ~t~J/!~ : ~:: · ::o,ur;l~ 
stories, letters to the edi- ,.. 'p,n, .. 0,<1 '\ nnII ...... , ._. 

tor, columns and pho~ mID ~ 11, .. ;;! 11 "I.po" .G'rIo 
hs 11 1'!1l 111ft 1''''7 ' I .... , " •• 0./ Jill grap crammed into a .1U. 1MVcl.~~UU. II'''...... Il ~J I_.,. I '"., I .. ,... 

l00-page softcover book ~.!.. fI m./UI "'1'10"'" M:::'~ <I~-;;'-
published by her brother, fAREWEllS -::!.':~ , (),II/ r (If . I/~~ 
Dr. James Watanabe, 
now of Spokane. $7.00 postpaid 

PACIFIC CITIZEN, 244 So. San Pedro St., #506 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Please send ___ copies of the Watanabe collection of WW2 
Evacuation newspaper clippings at $7 each postpaid. 

Name .................................................. . 

Address .............................. .................. . 

City. State, ZIP ............... .. ................... ..... . . 
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Seinan Center set to 
enter renovated bldg. 
LOS ANGELES-Seinan Center, 
whose community services in
clude a Nutrition Program for se
niors, has entered escrow to pur
chase the Wada & Asato building 
on West Jefferson Blvd. here, 
which is one block east of the cen
ter's present facUity . 

Tom Makino, of Makino Miura 
AlA Architects, has been selected 
to renovate the new commuruty 
center, and Seina.n will occupy the 
building on July l. 

No queen this year 

for 31 st Nisei Relays 
PA ADENA, Ca.-The 31st Nisei 
Relay Committee announced 
Mar. 30 that there will be no Nisei 
Relay Queen Contest this year, 
but ch piers, team sponsors and 
organizations are asked to submit 
the nam of a yOWlg Nikkei wo
man , at least 15 year old, for the 
awards presentation ceremonies. 
Names hould be sent to Chester 
Sugimoto, 21414 Grace Ave, Car
son 90745 l213) 834-2925 or Ma k 
Yamaguchi, 1751 Belmont A e, 
Pasadena 91103 383-4809. 

JACL PERSONALS 
There may be mor but two 

JACL families live on the street 
with the same surname; David 
Mak be (Placer CoWlty) on Ma
kabe Lane. Loomis 95650, and Wil
Liam Noda lCortez) n Noda l, 
Turlock 95380. 

Today'll Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 

"II f ,Ap" ~ lnt111 ' nls 
Phon ' bR7 O : ~87 

105 Japanese VlDage Ptaa Man 
Lo. Ange 90012 

T hi ~l . Pr p. 
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U.S.-Asia Institute to focus on trade 
LOS ANGELES-The U.S.-Asia Institute will host an Economic Develop
ment Conference and dinner at the Century Plaza Hotel on May 3. The 
Conference, held in cooperation with the U.S. Dept. of State and UCLA, 
wij..l focus on economic development and cooperation between the U.S. 
and Asia in light of the projected $5 trillion trade in the next decade. 

Kay Sugahara, the Institute chair who recently proposed a $10 billion 
" foreign aid" investment fWld to the U.S., will be among the keynote 
speakers during the conference. Other top officials from the Departments 
of State and Commerce, as well as leaders in international trade, finance 
and investments, are expected to participate. For more info call Ruth 
Watanabe orLes Hamasaki (213) 687-3942. 

Manzanar pilgrimage set for Apr. 24 
LOS ANGELES-" A Time to Remember, A Time to Bear Witness" is the 
theme of the 13th annual Pilgrimage to the site of the Manzanar Reloca
tion Center on Saturday, A-pr. 24, beginning at 10 a.m. For info call Sue 
Embrey (213) 662-5102 or Karl and Elaine Yoneda (415) 567-1814. 

Especially for her ... 

Say thank you [0 that speCIal lady In N~ 
a speCIal way . With a lOVing glft-
A pendant of handcrafted 14K and 18K 
yellow gold representing the Japanese 
characters for Mother and Grandmother. And to make hiS a 
memorable Mothe(s Day surprise your gift WIll be sent
beautifully wrapped-directly to your speC/allady 

Aclual Sill'! 01 pendan 7 16 and ,- high 

~-------------------------------~------ I ~] HENRY YAMADA, INC 
'I Creators of Fine jewelry 

330 East 2nd Street 
lillie Tokyo. Califomla 90012 
213/628-7865 

Please send' 
Mother (Hahal pendan 
_ 14Ky 529.50 
_ ISKy 539 50 

Grandmother (Obachan) pendant 
_ 14Ky $47 .50 
_ lSKy 563 25 

o Check enclosed CA reSidents add 6% sales la ) 
Please add $2 50 for shlppmgllnsurance 

Total enclosed _______ _ 

Charge my 0 Visa 0 MasterCharge 
Card It 
Bank it ___________ Exp dale __ _ 
Name ________________ _ 

Address _______________ _ 

Clly _______ State _____ Zlp __ 

Signature _______________ _ 

Send gift to Name ________________ _ 

Address _______________ _ 

Clty _______ Slate _____ Zlp __ 

Please allow one week for delivery 
GUARANTEE If you are not completely satlSfted Ih the Item, 
please retum II for a prompt refund Ilhln two eeks of delivery 
Prices good until Ma , 4, 1982 • 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

GRAY HAIR 
GRADUALLY 
VANISHES! 

~~'d. ~'jJC. tiOb • 13 Visla de VaIIl'. till \'~~. • ~l 

50 

Please send m Ul a plulIl wrl.lP~ ' __ bunlc!S of ·tiwn:ht.'cl. 
'n'am 0. l.J.qwd 0 I WiJenltCllW ' ill 'rdw 'k L\.' I Il'uh till 

WI '()lwitwlll "I()Ilt'ybcu:k guarCllu~ l '.J ll'l~ IS my .;ht.'cl. for 
_ wluch ulclud '"1 50 for po:.tnl! • and h UlJ1u~ 

C!.u.lrgetom u n, .LJ ;o,LA "'H.t\l{, ' 

Card c:',l' 1 ' It • 
AlWw tll/lt·jI.lr t1.:11I'tIry. '0111. 1\' &dc. . ,~ aJ.J (I ' • «uIl'" hU' 

Non 

Address 
Clty/ S! I IllP ______________ _ 
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Nat'IJACLBoard 
News/Notes 

PART 4 

By Harry Honda 

San Francisco 
Through the fll'St three parts of 

this series on the National JACL 
Board meeting over the Feb. ~28 
weekend, reports of eight National 
Committees have been cited: Part 
1-(1) Persormel, (2) JACL Stu
dent Aid Program, (3) Veterans 
Affair, Part II-(4) 1000 Club, (5) 
Masao Salow Memorial-"JACL 
in Quest for Justice" publication, 
(6) Ways & Means; Part III-(7) 

Nominations, (8) International 
Relations, (9) Redress. 

In the meantime, another Board 
meeting will be held May 21-23 at 
National Headquarters. 

Committee WJClIHIPS and Board 
actions of the Feb. ~28 weekend 
are continued: 
• Lily Okura, vp/ general opera
tions and member of the Washing
ton JACL OfJice advisory com
mittee, opened discussion on the 
proposed agreement to designate 
Ron Ikejiri as an "independent 
contractor" . The major points, 
which was approved as an interim 
statement with a fmal draft being 
submitted by legal counsel, cover: 

I-TERM: For an initial period of nine 
rnarttm ~ MarcIl 1, 1982; may 
be extended, may be terminated aL any 
time by either party (JACLIIkejIri, by 
giving 6IHiays notice or as mutually 

~ . uI 2-DUTIES: Rendering cons ting 
and management services connected 
with the JACL W~ Office; c0m

plete authority over Washington Office 
~emenL and affairs, including su
pervision of staff; discretion for employ
ment of others with concurrence of the 
National Director to assist in the Wash
ingt.oo Office activities. 
~OURS : FuJl.time under this agree 

"You are free to represenL or perform 
services for any other clients, provided 
that it does not interfere with your duties 
under this agreement, and the National 
Dll'ector concurs in such represenLa· 
tion". 

4-EXPENSES: JACL will rell1lburse 
all reasonable expenses when U1Curred 
on behalf of JACL for meetings and c0n

ferences and in cmnection with the ~ 
erations of the Washington Office. Ex· 
penses in excess of $150 for meetingsl 
conferences require prior approval of the 
National Director. 

5-COMPENSATION . The same as 
being presently paid. 

&-LOCATION: As provided by JACL 
in Washington, D.C., plusparlungspace. 

7-REGISI'ERED LOBBY . To be reg
istered with the U.S. SenaLe and the U.S. 
House of RepresenLative as a lobbyISt 
for the Japanese AmerIcan CiLizens 
League IJACL). 

Also considered were the MOC 
resolution in support of and the 
EDC recommendation for a full
time WashiJijzton JACL Office. 
e FormatoftheupcomingCooven
lion was approved, with special 
attention paid to the Tuesday work
shop schedule and subject matter. 
There will be six plenary (business) 

sessions, each starting at 8 a.m_ 
Tuesday to Friday, ofup to 2J) hours, 
three workshop periods of up eight 
hours, Monday National Board ses
sion from 1-9 p.m., new Natiooal 
Board sessioo Saturday morning, 
separate rneet.qs for EXECOM 
(Mooday am.), PC Board (Sunday 
afternoon), and district calJCllSeS, 

Luncheon schedule includes the 
Wakamatsu Testimonial/JACLer 
or Biennium, 1nagaki Prize 00 

Wednesday, Satow Merrmal/JACL 
Story presentation with bento at 
the Satow Library in Gardena on 
Thursday, and with a fashioo show 
Friday. 

Dinner schedule: Maaaoka 018-
Ungu.ished Public Service Award 
OIl Wednesday; the luau in Garde-

Subscriptions: Tomi Hoshizaki, Mitsuko Sakai 
Typsetting: Mary lmon. Mailing: Mark Saito 

na 'Fbursday, and Sayonara-Recog
nitions dinner-<iance Friday. 

Social calendar includes a mixer 
Monday night, Jr. JACL reunion 
Tuesday night, 1000 Club whing 
ding Tuesday; free afternoon for 
delegates Thursday, golf tourna
ment Friday. Conventioners will 
also be advised of community 
events, such as Nisei Week which 
will be on-going the same week in 
Little Tokyo. 

With many workshops planned 
and little time within the format, 
three periods were scheduled: I 
(1 : 00-2: 3O)-International Rela
tions, A-Bomb Survivors, and 
Long-Range Planning; II (2:30-
4:(0)-Youth, Aging/Retirement, 
Pacific Citizen; ill (4:00-9:00)
Redress, Evening with Mike Ma
saoka. Employment Practices had 
intended to have a workshop but its 
chair felt the subject could be 
replaced by another. 
• Tony Ishii, eeoc governor, 
governors caucus chair and also 
Nat'l resolutions chair, reminded 
what the ground rules were for 
submitting resolutions before the 
National CoWlCil: 3O-days prior 
(July 10), or 5 chapters concurring 
on Convention floor by Wed. p.m. 
(Aug. 11), make sure it is not a 
constitutional amendment, suffi
cient copies--and typewritten. He 
also requested suggestions on pol
icy directions (Program for Ac
'tion) from the board. 
• The board accepted the Feb. 19 
1982 Long Range Planning report 
from Lillian Kimura, chair, except 
for a request of $50,000 to fund a 
"more scientific" Japanese Amer
ican community survey, with the 
Sansei generation as the target, 
especially the nOD-members "be
cause they are the potential we 
seek to attract". Interviews with 
selected JACL leaders and sam
pling of Sansei on the future role of 
JACL are continuing. A brief sum
mary of the 25 responses from the 
Chapter Survey, "Whither JACL" , 
was attached. 

The 25 responding chapters: 
PNWDC-Portland, Seattle, NCWNDC 
-Eden Townslup, Japan, Reno, San Jo
se, San Mateo; CCDC-Clovis, Delano, 
Tulare County, PSWDC-Carson, Las 
Vegas, Latin America, Pan As1ll1l, South 
Bay; IDC-ML. Olympus, MPDC
(none); MDC-Chlcago, CUlC1M8tl, 
Cleveland, Dayton, DetroIt, H ier, 
Milwaukee; EDC-Philadelplua, Wash
tng1.on DC. 

"What do you feel would help 
bring the whole spectrum of Japa
nese into JACL? 

PNW-Elirrunate citizenshtp clause, 
broad-based programnung, Sansei·Yon· 
sel activities, notlung (too foolish to try) . 

NCWN-Cultural activiUes for Sansei· 
Yonsei and newly arnved Japanese, leg· 
islati ve inltlati ve, encouraging Sansei. 

CCDC--Survey the nonmembers, per
sonal contacts. 

PSW-Majority doesn't want Lo get 
involved, component for Nihongo-speak
lng, PR and renewed push for ethnic 
concerns/civil rights, impossible. 

lDC-Reduce dues. 
MDC-EllmInat.e citizenship clause, 

meaningful programs for all, address 
issues, pending disaster to AJAs, move 
HQ to WDC. 

EDC-Address J .A. Issues. 

Attached was a "Whither 
JACL" consensus summary to 15 
questions which Midwest chapters 
fielded at a DC meeting. The c0n

sensus was fonned in a small 
group of 10 to 12 people. Flfty-one 
people participated. Because each 
item being considered was subject 
to varied interpretations (. 'mem
bership" could mean service to 
members, fraternity, how to build, 
etc.), future surveys of this nature 
should make clear the meaning 

and interpretation of the topic. All 
15 functions for JACL were not 
ranked in the summary, but it 
prioritized: 

I-Hwnan and civil organization, 
2-Education, 3-Q.ltural heriLage, 4-
Youth ... 12-Fund raising, l~Pan 
Asian concern, 14-U.S.-Japan relations 
and lS-Group benefits. 

Though the National President 
was invited to Japan and an inter
national movement to organize 
Nikkei in the Americas are of 
great importance, they were not 
perceived as such in the Midwest. 
Hence the leadership must edu
cate the membership, the Moe 
swnmary concluded. 
e A letter from Dr. Michael Ego, 
newly appointed chair of the Na
tional Committee on Aging and 
Retirement, succeeding Dr. Sha
ron Fujii and the late Dr. Min Ma
suda, updating activities was pre
sented by Mits Kawamoto and ac
cepted. District governors were 
requested to appoint representa
tives to the committee; a technical 
advisory group consisting of ex
perts in gerontology and allied dis
ciplines would be added. A needs 
assessment survey to measure 
JACL membership needs was de
veloped and circulated to the chap
ters. (A separate report from this 
committee is being published in 
this week's PC.) 

A proposal for a workshop to be 
conducted at the Con ention has 
been submitted to National Head
quarters for reaction and direc
tion. Both Dr. Tsujimura and R. 
Wakabayashi have indicated the 
ways & means campaign to raise 
funds for the committee has been 
strong. 
e Treasurer Henry Sakai irxiJcated 
the FY82 JAa. Budget was about 
$16,000 under last year as of Jan. 
31. Current fmancial statement 
will be distributed. 

He spoke for the need of an "an· 
niversary" system with respect to 
membership expiration to help 
balance the flow of membership 
revenue. It was noted that the 
FYI982 increase in dues was offset 
by 5 to gr' drop in renewals. 

C.K. suggested ~ fmd out why 
members quit and put it in the PC 
if It' positiv. C.U. fell the chap
ters can determme why. 

T.l. suggested an piration re
port by date in alphabetical ord r 
be available to hapt.ers. He was 
told such has aIr ady been up
plied the Gardena Valley chapter 
for $75. A Board decISion to cov r 
cost of having one prmted for all 
chapters was labled. 

e FOR THE RECORD: InPartJIl, 
International Relations Committee, 
the report that Reno JACL offered 
to host the 1985 Panamerican Nik
kei Conference was not made; 
rather the probability of having it 
combined in 1983 with the district 
conference in April was mentioned 
as a large block of roorns has been 
reserved at the Reno Hilton. That 
1985 convention should be held 
either in Los Angeles or San Fran
cisco, W.M. suggested. 

To Be Continued 

• Award 
st. Louis JACL member 

and honorary consul general 
of Japan in St. Louis, Carl L. 
A. Beckers, was conferred the 
3rd Class Order of the Sacred 
Treasure at ceremonies held 
Feb. 12 at the Japanese For
eign Ministry. He has served 
since 1968, when the office 
was established. 

SQtAf. DAY YOU MUST 
VISIT FORT WAYNE 10 
sEe THE ~T WALL 
OUR YOUNG PEOPlE 6UILT 
10 SAVE. "THE CI1Y. 

FROM HAPPy V ALLEY: by Sachi Seko 

If you feel Life has passed you by . • • 

Salt Lake City 
Last Sunday, we were joined at lunch 

by two Nisei friends, whom we have not 
seen in a long time. The wife made an 
interesting comment. She said, ,eWe feel 
life passed us by during the last year. ' 
There had been six hospitalizations be
tween her Issei parents. My friend is a 
true Nisei daughter. Her parents' ill
nesses had conswned most of their time, 
leaving little to spare for their immedi
ate family or individual pursuits. I said, 
"Don't feel badly. Only a year isn t 
much. Sometimes, I feel as if life has 
always passed me by." They laughed, 
accustomed to my occasional exag
gerations. 

Later that day, reminiscing over the 
unexpected and happy visit, the thought 
recurred, of life passing by. Strange, I 
thought, how often the theme is repeated 
recently. It would not be so incongruent if 
the statement came from malcontents or 
failures, people on the fringes. Instead, it 
is made by individuals who seem suc
cessful and satisfied, in the thick of 
things. Those who have realized the 
American dream. At least the dream 
drawn by our immigrant parents. A de
cent livelihood, a good marriage, happy 
and healthy children. And sometimes, 
the dream has grown beyond the wildest 

imaginings of the Issei. So, what explains 
this discontent, arriving most often in 
mid-life? A time when the mortgage is 
almost paid, the kids are grown and 
gone. 

Perhaps it is because we have lived a 
borrowed dream, of a generation now 
largely extinct. A vision doled, however 
tenderly, with the rice and rules of our 
childhood homes before the war. A time 
before the promised opportunities were 
realized, before the removal of forbid
ding barriers. The dream was then large 
enough, always remaining a stretch be
yond one s grasp, I suppose it is this the 
necessity to have to reach, to explore out
side one's safe, small world. 

For most of us, life does pass by. It 
always has for most. We allow it to. Days 
melting into years of postponement and 
procrastination the source of later re
gret and recrimination. 

Maybe the next generation is wiser. 
After Susan's death her brother wrote 

It's all over now. The tragedy should not 
be dwelled upon. It s just a reminder for 
all of us that we live very fragile lives 
indeed. We have got to make the best of 
the time we have. " That should be good 
advice for all of us, before life passes us 
by. Spin new dreams and seize them b 
the tail. 

35 Years Ago INTHIIPACIFICcmzEN--

APRIL 19, 19t7 
pr.1- !Set .01 \K nJI am

ba of reshaml m lirstsuil to 1 'l 
r g n all lard law , r pr Oled 

by m Dusenberry and Allan 
Hart, who k declaral r Judg
m nt against 1923 law and Its 1945 
am ndm nt Ul contrav nlion to 

14th Am nelm ll. 
Apr. 10 - Calif. ru.sembl pass

' anti-segreg tJon school bill \ 
13751,00.2; repeals edu alton cod 
permitting separ t schools for 
Ori ntal children. 

Apr. 1~ Nisei ldi 
bring home brid of run an
cestry from Singapor ; Nisei h d 
served with British fore in India 
in 1945 and were transferred to in
gapore for postwar duty. 

Apr. l2-U .. Navy at Pearl 
Harbor announ es Japan 
Americans being a pted for en-
Ii tment in Regular Navy and Na
val Reserv ; ban against nlist
m nt h d been lifted Nov. 14, 1945, 
JACL and several military groups 
remind Navy. Admiral Nimitz had 
also approved opening enlistment 
to Nisei; he praised Nisei contribu
tion to victory in the Pacific theater. 

Apr. 13-JeiTerson Award ltr m 
Council Against lntoleran e in 
America) presented to R v. W. 

' tar 
Ha- Join the JACL 
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effrontery of Nixon aides who he thought were trampling 
on Senate rights. Defending Williams this year, he was 
equally angry about what he saw as entrapment of a 
senator by the executive branch. 

On Being True to the Code 
Denver, Colo. 

I You may have wondered, as did I, 
how it was that Dan Inouye was the 
chief defender of Harrison Williams of 
New Jersey as the United States 
wrestled with the dilemma of whether 

to him for his part in the ABSCAM scandal. The 
dreary details are all too familiar. The FBI had set up an 
elaborate scam, providing fake Arab shieks who were 
anxious to pay for the kinds of favors that only highly 
placed American politicians could provide. 

Senator Williams fell into the trap. Concealed televi
sion cameras caught him dickering, in a manner of 
speaking with the phoney shieks. Charges were brought 
and Williams was convicted. The Senate's action,-to 
overlook his transgressions, censure him, or expel him
was to be the chapter in the sordid drama. 

And Dan Inouye, whose integrity is unquestioned, was 
making an eloquent plea for the transgressor, decrying 
the FBI's entrapment, declaring that any member of the 
Congress could be similarly victimized. 

Why? Was it friendship in the business that rarely 
recognizes its sanctity? Was it Dan's true outrage at 
what he considered unfair entrapment? 

The answer, or answers, is or are probably extremely 
complex and perhaps part of it, or them, was provided in 
a recent report by Alan Ehrenhalt, who writes for Con
gressional Quarterly News Service. 

• 
When Dan Inouye rose to argue against expelling Wil

liams, Ehrenhalt wrote, he was speaking for the Old 
Senate. "That was a close-knit fraternity whose mem
bers knew each other well, generally could count on 
re-election, stayed in Washington except during recesses 
and rallied around a fellow senator when he was in 

Guest's Comer: 

Nuclear Freeze 
By MEl NAKANO 

I had to see the memorial at Hiroshima before the full horror 
of the atomic bombing hit me. It was staggering-those images 
of tortured victims, the indiscriminate devastation heaped 
upon the very land OD which I was standing at that moment. My 
emotions zig-zagged from sorrow to outrage to a final sense of 
indescribable sadness. 

Part of the rorce of these emotions, I realize, comes from my 
own consciousness of my Japanese roots, that unnameable but 
real connection I have to the land of my forebears. But more 
than that, I am a human being, stunned by the stark reality of 
the mindless death and destruction, the cruelty which human 
beings are capable of visiting upon one another. 

Those of you who have visited the Hiroshima memorial, or 
who know victims of that holocaust or the one at Nagasaki, have 
no doubt experienced similar feelings. And I hope it has caused 
you to feel as I do that we must do all we can to prevent another 
such tragedy. 

That is what the Bilateral Nuclear Weapons Freeze Initiative 
is about. 

Half a million people in California have endorsed a petition to 
put this resolution on the ballot in November. It will propose 
that on an agreed date both the Soviet Union and the United 
States would stop building more nuclear weapons. 

This will not, of course, prevent a nuclear war, but it is a step 
in that direction. And it may very well be the crucial step. 

Right now, the U.S. has a stockpile of nuclear weapons equi
valent to 61S,OOO times the explosive force of the Hiroshima 
bomb. With that, we can destroy every major Soviet city 40 
times over. For their part, the Soviets have the nuclear capabi
lity of destroying every major city in the U.S. 17 times over. 
Insane? Yes. But the race goes on-and at the expense of vital 
humanitarian programs, and capital investment programs 
which can create stable, non-military-related jobs. 

Some would argue -thiCa -"freeze" might give the Soviets the 
upper hand. Not so. There is widespread agreement that an 
acceptable parity exists between the U.S. and Soviet nuclear 
forces at present. Also. for those who are shy of trusting the 
Russians, rest assured that trust is not the linchpin which holds 
this proposal together. Both countries have the means to verify 
what the other is doing. (Our spy satellites can even read the 
license plates on a car parked in front of the Kremlin, we are 
told.) In any case, if anyone cheats, the deal is off. 

I believe that we of Japanese descent should be particularly 
sensiti ve to this issue in light of our history, and that we should 
be counted in the vanguard of pushing the resolution through 
the state of California to be brought before the Congress of the 
United States. 

We have that responsibility. # 

Mel Nakano, who Is the No. CaiH.-Wea&em Nevada District represen
tative 011 the Pacific Citizen Board, edJta the Sonoma County JACL new&
IeUer aod baa contributed to our HoUday Iasues.-Ed. 

trouble. In that body, discipline was largely an internal 
matter." 

But the Senate that was judging Williams was not the 
Old Senate. A majority of its members were not in the 
Senate when Williams was last elected in 1976. Many had 
hardly gotten around to know him. But Inouye is now an 
old-timer. Wrote Ehrenhalt: 

"Inouye is one of the best-liked members, but he is also 
a man out of his time. Nearly 20 years into his Senate 
career at age 57, he is a pillar of what remains of the old 
Democratic Senate establishment. His path of influence 
was the traditional on~lose relations with senior par
ty colleagues such as Lyndon B. Johnson, Mike Mans
field and Hubert H. Humphrey. 

"Like his mentors, Inouye has always been a Senate 
man-one interested in the prerogatives of the institu
tion. When he served on the chamber's Watergate in
vestigating committee in 1973, he was angered by the 

" 'The integrity of the Senate is challenged by this 
investigation,' he told his colleagues, 'and the Consti
tution compels us to reject its advance. ' 

"Like the men who dominated the institution when he 
arrived, Inouye has a safe sea~ne of the few re
maining. Like them, he acts as if the Senate is his home." 

In the end, despite Inouye's spirited defense, Williams 
knew the Senate would expel him. Rather than face that 
disgrace, he resigned. Ehrenhalt concludes: "The Old 
Senate had its own elaborate standards for personal be
havior, but they were essentially private ones. Today's 
standards are public, and when a Senator has demon
strated his weaknesses on national television, his col
leagues feel enonnous pressure to deal with him in a way 
that satisfied public opinion. " 

What Ehrenhalt is telling us is that Inouye was true to 
the code that governed Senate behavior, but times are 
changing. # 

From PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: by John Saito 

SUbstantiate the charges. 

My Recollectl-ODS On March 18, the Board went into executive session and de
cided to postpone any action against Dr. Noguchi pending a 
further review of the grand jury report. Some of the supervisors 

I As a result of the L.A. Times article of 
. December 27 and 28, 1981 members of the 
'. Dr. Carole Fujita Support Committee 

asked me to contact Dr. Tom Noguchi, 
Chief Medical Examiner-Coroner for the 

. County of Los Angeles. The two articles 
painted a negative picture of the coroner's office. Dr. Noguchi 
thanked the thoughtfulness of the committee and assured me 
that everything was OK. (Back in 1980-81 Dr. Noguchi came 
forth to publicly support Dr. Fujita's charges of race and sex 
discr:imination against the County of L.A. , which she eventually 
won). 

Last March 1, after a very exhausting National Board week
end meeting in San Francisco, I received a phone call from Dr. 
Noguchi asking me to contact some key community people to 
review with him the management audit report that was to be 
submitted to the Board of Supervisors on March 9. We had 
scheduled that meeting for March 10, at the regional office. The 
doctor felt that the report was going to have a negative impact 
on his office. 

On March 8, the L.A. Times (Laurie Becklund reporting) 
wrote about further problems in the coroner's office, mostly 
administrative and budgetary. 

On March 9, the L.A. Times front page headlines said " N<r 
guchi Refuses to Resign ... 

Backing up to March 5, I talked to Dwight Chuman of the Rafu 
Shimpo and asked him whether he was aware of the manage
ment report and he said he was not and he asked if he could 
attend the 10th meeting to which I said "why not" . Dwight wrote 
about the 10th meeting, which was picked up by other media 
people and therefore the 10th meeting became a mini press 
conference rather than a review of the management audit. 
. On Mardlll, the Board of Supervisors met in executive ses- I 

Slon and developed the following unanimous position:-it is the 
intent of the Board to suspend Dr. Noguchi for a period of 30 
days begirming March 19. Prior to the implementation of that 
intent the CAO Harry Hufford is directed to prepare, in writing, 
the charges and allegations and present them to Dr. Noguchi, 
who will have till March 17 to respond to those charges and 
allegations. 

A small working committee was formed and we made ar
rangements to have a meeting with Supervisor Mike Anton<r 
vich, who oversees the coroner's office. This meeting was ar
ranged for March 17 at 9 a.m. 

That day we had a 2 hour session with Mr. Antonovich and two 
of his aides. The committee came out with the feeling that 
possibly Dr. Noguchi was not getting fair and impartial treat
ment. One person felt that the board had reached its conclusion 
and now was trying to find evidence to support its conclusion. 

On this date also, the County Grand Jury came out with their 
independent study supporting Dr. Noguchi and castigating the 
Board for its hasty action against Dr. Noguchi. Within a day or 
two the district attorney would publicly state that his office 
could not prosecute Dr. Noguchi becau e the evidenc could not 

YASUI ContinuedfromPage2 

San Francisco. Judicial proceedings and appeals tak y ars. 
We would hope to be before the U.S. Supr me Court within 2-3 
years-or, it may take longer. 

Meanwhile, we will be much concerned with. and will certain
ly assist CWRIC in establishing an official record of the evacua
tion process. We will also do our utmost to assure that the 
recommendations of CWRIC will provide for monetary com
pensation and other appropriate remedies. With the e..xLension 
of-the life of CWRIC until Dec. 31, 1982, we will be urging 
extensive research in depth by the CWRIC staff to assur a 
comprehensive "Final Report and Recommendations". 

met with the grand jury foreman and a few days after the grand 
jury report was issued, the foreman came out with a personal 
statement reversing his original statement although his per
sonal statement did not invalidate the findings of the grand 
jury. 

On March 24, our committee met with Supervisor Edelman 
and he assured us that he would weigh the evidence and treat 
the Dr. Noguchi incident with fairness. 

On March 25, Dr. Noguchi was suspended for 30 days effective 
March 29. 

Several meetings have been held in the community to explore 
the coroner's situation. There is growing support for Dr. N<r 
guchi and several events have been planned to express that 
support. 

On April 7, the PSWDC Board unanimously approved to give 
the district governor and regional director powers to take what
ever action necessary, with good judgment, to support Dr. 
Noguchi. # 

APA education conferences set 
SACRAMENTO-The California State Dept. of Education will 
hold its second annual Asian Pacific American Education Con
ferences, focusing on the unity of Asian Pacific Americans, 
with workshops on various AP A cultures as well as a program 
on career choices. 

The conferences, to accommodate both northern and sou
thern California, are scheduled Apr. 3O-May 1 at the Sunnyvale 
Hilton Inn 1250 Lakeside Dr., and on May 7.a, at the Long Beach 
Hyatt 6400 E. Pacific Coast Hwy. For info, contact Ms. Elaine 
Mar-Fong, Off. of Intergroup Relations, 455 Capitol Mall , #440 
East, Sacramento, Ca. 95814 {916 ) ~9482 . # 

NOW OVER 
$5MIWON 
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LOW-COST AUTO LOANS 
currently at 15% 

INSURED SAVINGS 
currently paying 7%. 

insured to any amount 

IRA ACCOUNTS 
now available 

FREE SAVINGS INSURANCE 
up to $4,000 

FREE LOAN PROTECnON 
INSURANCE 

pays loan in full in the event of death 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
PO 1721 Salt lake CltV. Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 
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35TH INAUGU na";. 
tional JACL director, stands with 1982 Omalia JACL '!fficers at 
Mr. C's Steakhouse. They are (from left), former City coun
cilman Richard Takechi, Mits Kawamoto (nat'l JACL v.p.), 
Ghikuma Malsui, Suzanne Gardner, Mike Watanabe, Sharon 
Ishii, Gladys Hirabayashi and Akiye Rebarich. Steve Ha
segawa, '82 pres., is ' camera~h~ Wakabayashi was keynoter. 

Omaha celebrates 35th inaugural 
OMAHA .. Neb.-Ron Wakabayashi, national JACL director, coupled two 
chapter weekend visits starting here in Omaha Mar. 12 to address the a 
gala 35th anniversary dinner at Mister C's Steakhouse, (The next day, 
Wakabayashi was off to Denver to address the Mile-Hi JACL instal
lation). Judge Lawrence Krell installed the 1982 officers, last year's v.p. 
Steve Hasegawa being elevated president, succeeding John Kawamoto. 

Dr. Peter Suzuki was awarded the JACL silver pin. 
Georgene Mardeson, who has advised the Omaha Jr. JACL through the 

years, was awarded a JACL pin. Mildred Shiller and her late husband 
Jim, who have been staunch JACL supporters, were also honored. Their 
gift of Japanese tapestry to JACL was acknowledged. Salutations were 
made by city councilman Fred Conley, state senators Carol Pirsch and 
Glenn Goodrich. AI Noble rendered the invocation and benediction. 
Richard Takechi, past city councilman, was emcee. 

Reno to host next NC-WNPDC meet 
RENO, Nev.-With Reno JACL hostihg the next NC-WNPDC 
session at El Dorado Hotel here on Saturday, May 15, prompt 
room reservations have been urged by the host chapter by 
calling toll free 800-648-4597 or remitting at least one night's 
deposit to the hotel, P.O. Box 3399, Reno, NV 89505. Rates are $34 
per _night for two nights or $40 for Saturday night only. Dele
gates arriving Friday will receive Fun Book coupons. 

7-Up takes over sponsorship of 

~~~~~~?ep~r~a~ ~~tio~!!~!~e~!c'Ky~~_ 
her came into playas the seventh annual Japanese Festival', set 
for June 19-27, at the Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden will 
he sponsored by The Seven-Up Co., it was announced by Dr. 
Peter H. Raven, director of the garden. 
~ The flrst festival was conceived and produced by St. Louis 
JACL, it was added by George Sakaguchi and George Hase
gawa, now technical advisers to the festival. The chapter con- I 

tinues to participate by operating a souvenir and food conces
sion. 

"The Seven-Up Company's valuable support will enable us to 
produce the most exciting and colorful event in the festival 's 
seven-year history," Raven said. Edward W. Frantel, Seven
Up president, expressed the company's delight as Festival 
sponsor: "Missouri Botanical Garden is a cultural resource 
which has few equals and the J~panese Festival has become 

DYC Orange County workshop set 
GARDEN GROVE, Ca.-The PSWDYC/Orange-County JACL 
careers workshop will be held on Saturday, May I, 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. at Garden Grove Community Center, 11300 Stanford, it 
was announced by Warren Nagano, Orange County JACL pres
ident, and Carrie Okamura, in charge of registration, 6161 
Leyte St., Cypress 90630, (714) 894-9092. 

Schedule includes a speakersl forum in the morning, lunch 
break, group rap session, discussion and evalution in six areas; 
medicine, dentistry, legal, education, social service and busi
ness (accounting, public relations, advertising-marketing, 
computer sciences, etc.) 

District Youth Chair Patricia Honda expects chapters to 
sponsor at least one youth to the workshop, first of three 
planned for May and June as a prelude to the JACL national 
convention in August at Airport Hyatt. 

The $5 registration fee covers refreshments, lunch and in-
form~tion packet and should be forwarded to Okamura. I!... 

Marina to host Nikkei Matsuri slated 

PSWDC May 16 for San Jose May 2 
LOS ANGELES-The Marina S~ . JOSE, Ca.-Nikkei Matsuri 
JACL ill h t th xt PSW will be held Sunday, May 2, 9:30 

W. OS e ne - a.m. to 4 p.m. at 5th and Jackson. 
DC sesslon on Sunday, May 16, ,Arts and crafts, food, demonstra-
9 a.m. -3 p.m. at Hannon's Loft tions, and eXhibits and music high-
on the Loyola Marymount light the day's schedule. 

one of the highlights of the summer in St. Louis." 
Last year, the festival attracted over 35,000 who celebrated Japanese 

culture through music, dance food and craft. The garden is expecting 
50,000 visitors this year. Attractions include the San Francisco TaikJ 
Drummers, here for the flfth consecutive year; Shun Ichiyanagi, the 
amezaiku (candy scul..ptor) from California who fashions dragons. birds 
and flowers from hot candy; klternaker Atsushi Moriyasu; and Bob 
Kramer Marionnettes, a highly popular puppet troupe in st. Louis which 
is planning a Japanese Festival special. 

This is probably the flrst time a JACL-initiated event has expanded to 
such an extent as to be underwritten by a well-known company. 
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§kg;aintY~ 
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LA MANCHA CENTER 111 1 N. HARBOR BLVD. FULLERTON. CALIF 

Registration for the Saturday convention is $12.50 for all dele
gates. Registration includes the luncheon banquet with Neva
da's Secretary of State William D. Swackhamer as guest 
speaker. 

Other attractions include Harrah s Auto Collection, the 
world's greatest collection of antique cars; Fleisdunann Pla
netarium, Nevada Historical Society Museum, which has a 
rare Japanese doll exchanged prewar between U.S. and 
Japanese children. Group reservations for the Hilton Hotel 
dinner show, Bal du Moulin Rouge, Saturday is $12.50 for those 
who pre-register by May 8. The $25 check should be sent to: 

University ~ampus ~ ~est- Sup . ..-rt Our Advertisers 
chester. It will be the distrlct's .;.;;:..-.;.; ·;.;;.;;;;;;;;.; .... .:;;;_;i_;;i _____ --:iiii-iiii;iiiiiiiiiii;;;;; 
pre-convention rally . 

Registration fee of f/.50 in-

Reno JACL, Henry Hattori, treas.; 1750 Tyler Way, Sparks, NV 89431. 

cludes a box lunch and con
tinental breakfast. For de
tails, call Linda Kodama (822-
5528), program chair, or the 
J ACL Office (626-4zl71) . 

Japan Society to 

focus on 'The Yakuza' 
SAN FRANCISCO-"The Yaku
za: Japanese Crime Inc." will be 
the subject of a slide lecture by Dr. . 
David Stark, postdoctoral fellow 
subject at UC Berkeley, on Mon
day, April 26, 7:30 p.m. at the 
WorldAffairsCenter,312SutterSt. I 

Stark did graduate work in Japa-
nese Anthropology at Harvard ., \ 
University and the University of 1 t \ 
Michigan, focusing on the yakuza. i 
Reservations ($3) for the lecture ..... 1 
can be made by calling (415) 986-
4383. 

Three Generations 
of Experience . , . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 
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- ~ ~ -- -
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Aging and Retirement: the Nisei Experience 
By MICHAEL E. EGO, Ph.D., Chair 

National JACL Aging and Retirement Committee 

planning programs, there must be some basis or rationale for 
developing planning models which reflect the Nisei lifestyle 
and history. 

• Initial presentation of this paper at the installation banquet of the San 
Fernando Valley JACL was giv~n, Jan. 16, 19HZ, at Burbank. This subject 
will be one of tile major workshop topics at the forthcoming National 
JACL Conventioo.-Ed. 

When Mr. Kaneko initially extended the inVitation to me, I was very 
pleased because I realized that it would ofTer me an opportunity to share 
some of iny thoughts and knowledge about a phenomenon which a lot of 
people in the Nikkei community have been talking about but which is 
receiving very little attention. This phenomenon is Nisei aging and 
retirement. 

About two months ago, National JACL President, Dr. Jim Tsujimura, 
asked me to chair the National Aging and Retirement Committee and I 
accepted the appointment with the intention to actualize some of the 
concerns that have been voiced by the Nikkei community. I hope to share 
with you tonight the CUrTent activities of the Aging and Retirement 
Committee and the commitment JACL is making toward addressing the 
issue of Nisei aging and retirement. 

* * • 
But, before I begin to share with you the thrust of the Aging 

and Retirement Committee, I would like to take a few minutes 
to allay some of the anxieties about the terms "aging" and 
"retirement". Scientific research has shown that many of the 
asswnptions or expectations which preretirees and retirees 
make about aging and retirement are NOT valid. For instance: 

-About 80% of the older population are heaUhy enough to 
carry out their normal activities. 

-The majority of older people are not senile. 
~ly 5% of the older population over 65 reside In nursing 

homes. 
-Older drivers have fewer accidents per driver than drivers 

under age 65. 
-It is possible for older persons to learn something new. 
-Older people do not become more religious as they grow 

older. 
-Adjustment to retirement is positive for the majority of 

older people. 
Research also confirms some of those expectations of the 

aging process. Some of these fmdings include: 
-AUfive senses tend to decline as does physical strength. 
-Reaction time of most older people tends to be slower than 

reaction time of younger people. 
-Health., income and leisure skills are strongest predictors 

for adjustment to retirement. 

Sample Does Not Have Nikkei Number 
The research data which I have presented reflect national 

samples which have never included a representative number of 
Japanese Americans. I'm sure that as I read these facts to you 
that you were relating your personal experiences and observa
tions to these fmdings and also asking yourself: OK, this is 
research conducted amongst predominantly Caucasian sam
ples, but what does the research conducted on Japanese Ameri
cans conclude about Nisei aging and retirement? 

Research studies regarding the aging and retirement pat
terns of Nisei are very scarce. There is currently a study in 
progress at the Univ. of Washington which was initiated by the 
late Dr. Minoru Masuda and a study almost completed by Dr. 
Stephen Fugita at the Univ. of Akron which will give us infor
mation about Nisei aging and retirement. Beyond these two 
studies, there have been three projects which have utilized 
JACL members in addressing Nisei aging and retirement 
concerns. 

Dr. Sharon Fujii, the prominent Sansei gerontologist, mves
tigated perceptions of Nisei and Issei relative to utilization of 
healtil services. She concluded that Nisei expressed the belief 
tilat daughters take care of the aged when sick, whereas Issei 
identifiedthe spouse which implies that Nisei perceptions about 
aging are not congruent with Issei perceptions. To further sup
port this implication. more Nisei than Issei indicated that the 
elderly Japanese are more likely to avoid using health services 
than non-Japanese older persons. 

JACLers Defme Five Retirement Issues 
In 1976, the JACL convened a National Conference on Nisei 

Retirement. At this meeting (in San Francisco), the organizers 
defmed five retirement issues: physical health and activity, 
income loss, psychological adjustments, work role 10 ,and 
widowhood. The workshops from the conference concluded: 

The need for Nisei to plan for retirement is a part of a unt
versal SeJ13e of denial of the aging process, of work stoppage, 
and p<'ssibiLity of disability and death. Nisei, more than any 
other, so long wedded to and suatained by the work ethic, may 
fear that retirement represents a symbolic death of a useful, 
productive life. 

This impression of Nisei aging and retirement implies that 
Nisei are going to have adjustment problems. 

More recently, I had the opportunity to conduct a national 
study to detennine the leisure preference patterns of the Nisei 
population. The study utilized a mail questionnaire design and 
tile very strong response rate of63% was an expression by Nisei 
that they are indeed interested in retirement planning issues. 
The study revealed that the mean age of the Nisei is 59 years old 
with 85% between the age of 50 and 69. Most of the Nisei ar 
married with 7% being widowed. 

Over half are Protestants with 30% being Buddhists. Mod 1 
income was $20,000 - $30,000 and 78% had attended one or mor 
years of college which is three times the national cohort (35 and 
over, as reported. by tile Census Bureau. 

The data also showed that the parents of the Nisei emigrated 

mainly from four prefectures: Hiroshima, Wakayama, Kuma
moto and Okayama and that almost one-third had attended six 
or more years of Japanese language school with 16 Vo indicating 
no attendance. 

The process of understanding Nisei leisure preferences en
abled me to gain some perception about their childhood leisure 
experiences. Between the ages 6-18, the study shows that 50 0 

were participants in church club activities; 39% involved with 
sport clubs; one-third had been active in Boy Scouts/Girl 
Scouts, and 26 0 had been participants in judo and kendo clubs. 

Leisure Preference Inventory Survey 
Now, I would like to share with you the results of the leisure 

preference inventory survey. 
" 

Source: Leisure Preference PaHema of Second-Generation Japane58 
Americans of Selected Cltlea In the United State .. Doctoral dISSertation, 
University of Oregon, 1980 

NISEI PREFERENCE PATTERNS (N=820) 
Present Participation 

Rank Activity 
1 Dining out 
? Travel/Sightseeing 
3 T elevlslon·all subjects 
4 Vls\lng fnends 
5 Reading 
6 Carnivals/Bazaars 
7 Gardening 
8 GOing to parties 
9 Movles·alltltles 

10 Church groups 
11 Theatre/ Play/Opera 
12 AIJanbc CIty/Re~/Las Vegas tnps 
13 Volunteenng 
14 Being outdoors 
15 Seeing pretty scenery 
16 Card plaYing 
17 MOVies-Japanese hiles 
18 Televlslon-Japanese subjects 
19 Basketball spectator 
20 Fishing 
21 Baseball spectator 
22 ExerCISing 
23 Photography 
24 Community picniCS 
25 Golf 

Future Interests 
(not presently a participant) 

Rank Activity 
1 Travel/ Sightseeing 
2 Fishing 
3 Seeing pretty scenery 
4 Being In the outdoors 
5 Golf 
6 Clam digging 
7 SWimming 
8 ExerCISing 
9 AllantJc CIty/Reno/las Vegas tnps 

10 Craftwork 
11 MOVies-Japanese \ltJes 
12 Dining out 
13 Gardening 
14 Vlslhng fnends 
15 Theatre/Play/Opera 
16 Bicycling 
17 Photography 
18 Football spectator 
19 T elevlslon-Japanese subjects 
20 DanCing/ Popular 
21 Mushroom hunbng 
22 Baseball spectator 
23 Painting 
24 Movles-alltltJes 
25 Basketball spectator 

We can see some patterns from the limited research that has 
been available for analysis but how accurate are these fmdings 
and conclusions? If we are to provide responsive retirement 

As part of the activities for the JACL Aging and Retirement 
Committee, we are currently conducting a needs assessment to 
determine the direction of a retirement planning service for 
JACL members. A second handout is the Needs Assessment 
Survey which we will utilize in our efforts. It has been targeted 
toward addressing regional perspectives with the hope that 
each district will obtain as much input from their membership. 
It is strictly confidential and we would like to receive input so 
that our committee can provide the necessary components for 
the retirement planning projects. 

The JACL Aging and Retirement Committee is also in the 
process of working with the National Office on a fund-raising 
project to secure funds so that we can operationalize some of the 
programs. The committee is comprised of one representative 
from the eight districts with a special subcommittee that pr~ 
vides technical assistance. 

• • • 
I would like to close my presentation with some of my per

sonal goals for the National JACL Aging and Retirement 
Committee. 

(1) More research is needed to determine the social and psychological 
aspects of Nisei aging and retirement. We need to encourage scholarly 
works by students at universities and coUeges to investigate Nisei aging 
and retirement. 1 would like to see our committee serve as a linkage to the 
university in fostering a relationship to meet this objective. 

(2) The committee should recognize the diversity and heterogeneity of 
the Nisei population_ Special needs of the Kibei-Nisei and the Hawaii
Nisei are unique to the Japanese American community and we must be 
able to respond to their needs also. 

(3) The development of upport group for widowed persons and termi
nally-ill persons need to begin immediately. Provision of hospice care 
service in the Japanese American community can help family members 
to help those in need of special care. 

(") There must be a recognization by the National JACL Board that the 
needs and concerns of aging and retirement cannot be addressed utilizing 
a oluntary standing committee. The creation of a staff position com
parable to the JACL Youth Director position is a necessity if we are going 
to be truly responsi e to the needs of the Nisei. 

These are some of my perspecti es. I would like to encourage 
your participation in this endeavor to respond to the expressed 
and non-expressed concerns relati e to Nisei aging and 
retirement. With the strong support and interest of the JACL 
organization currently being provided by Jim Tsujimura, Ron 
Wakabayashi, Mits Kawamoto, and Pat Okura, and with your 
help, we can help to make Nisei retirement a satisfying 
experience. # 

Mission to Lima, Peru-site of '83 PANACo 
(Part U in the Series) 

Lima,PerU 
As our aircraft approached the 

capital of PerU at 11 :50 p.m., cir
cling the City, I looked out the win
dow expecting to see all the color
ful geometric designs of a City at 
night. To my dismay, it was smazy 
and dim. Hardly any neon igns, 
unlike the night scene of San Fran
cisco, Los Ange1esor New York. As 
in the summers back home, a slight 
fog-like condition often exISts at 
night and early morrung off the 
coast here about tius lime. 

After bidding fareweU to my 
newly made Brazilian passenger 
th nds, each handed me their call
ing cards. hades of J pan! The 
craze has rut the South American 
Nikkel commuruty. 

As the Lima airport has no tel
escopUlg ramp for aircraft, th 
flight of taJ.rs is very I ng. especi
ally from the level of Jwnbo DC·IO. 
Clearing customs and lffilTl.lgration 
were without problem as all I had 
were carry-<m baggag . (After los-
109 my luggage five tim over the 
many years of traveling, I now 
travel with a hang-up cloth bag 
and the largest carry-oo case pos
sible when alone. Il's a heada he 
to arrive without the baggag I 

su~h as the time I went to T ronto 
while the bags nded up in London, 
reaching me three days later. ) 

Welcome Delegation 
As I passed through the airport 

doors into the waiting area, I heard 
my name shouted by three men I 
had met in Mexico City, Senores 
Jose Yoshida, Enrique Yara and 
Augusto Ikernlyashlro. It was a 
very hardy brazo, embracing them 
warmly and not even lelling go of 
the luggage in my hands. 1 was then 
introduced to two more of the wel
coming committee, LuIS Sakoda 
and Manuel Kawashita. It was 
overwhelming. 

1 felt they didn't hav to go 
through aU that trouble just for m . 
But later 1 found out th r were 
two more flights arriving from 
Brazil and Mexico Jty with sing-
rs for the international Nikk I 

By CHARLES KUBOKA WA Chair 
National JACL International Relations Committee 

Singing Contest. The aast gI\lUp happy hour before dining, too. 
was arriving at 2 a.m. The Peru
vians really outdid themselves 
waiting for people in the wee 
hours. I had not expected anyone 
to greet me at the airport but our 
Latin American JACL chapter 
pr ident, Luis Yamakawa, did 
warn me the Peruvians are very 
hospitable and helpful so they will 
be at the airport. How they ever 
found which flight I was n was 
bey nd me. I never told them. 

At the airport, I was told that all 
del gates to th an Am rican 
Nikk i Assn. m ting would be 
t.ak n to LIm Sheraton, a h tel 
lh Y had select.ed-l had n chol , 
though I h d rvati ns 1 
wh r . 

At the h I, I was handed 
hedule which w going t k p 

me busy for four solid days-earl 
m rning till late at night I thought 
n thing of It-till the flr'St day w 
ov r and was I tired! Maybe, th 
op it fI r that XlSt in uU) 
Am n a had m thing to do with 
it ide from th three hour tim 
differ nee between Califi rrua and 
Peru. ur biologic clock took tw 
day to adjust to the I al Lima 
chedul . 

Hemispheric Distinction 
About those fo , I mean su h 

thing as tI) it's wintry December 
in lifomia but here in Lima wn
mer is just tarting; (2) th wat r 
at hom drains with a clockwi 
whirl wher as it's count r lock
wise down h re; (3) the magn li 
lin of for are also difli nt. 

Li~ style is different from th t 
of th U.S. After a light continental 
breakfast in the m ming, w rk 

mm nc between 9 and 10, ~ 1-
lowed by th almu rzo midmorn
ing (a v ry hearty brun h) . 
tw n n nand 3, it's a three-hour 
dlrm r br ak (I tal with 
'lor . I ; but all tor I 
open till 7:30. Sup r foil w' 
around 9 p.m. II n , ' layiug up 
lat at night is n nnal for P ru
vmllS. n an ure ha c 10llg 
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Author Akemi Kikumura writes of immigrant mother's travail 
FRESNO, Ca.-The "harsh win
ter" of early~y Japanese immi
grants in the state is fmally turning 
to spring, in the words of a Japa
nese American anthropologist and 
writer. 

Akemi Kikumura said in a 
speech delivered Mar. 12 at Fresno 
State University that she learned 
about herself in the pr~ of 
chronicling her mother's immi
gration experiences. 

Now, as the mother of a young 
girl, she is learning about the next 
generation of Japanese Ameri
cans. Her speech was part or the 
Asian American Week activities at 
FSU. 

Kikumura said that whereas the 
Japanese immigrants to Califor
nia in the first part of this century 
buried their history and culture un
der "layers of secrecy , burden and 
guilt", today's Japanese Ameri-

UTAH 

cans are talking with each other 
and "reinterpreting our history". 

Her book, "Through Harsh Win
ters: The Life of a Japanese immi
grant Woman", tells the story of 
her mother's immigration to the 
United States in 1923, reported 
Fresno Bee staff writer Shirley 
Armbruster . 

Kikumura based the title on the 
old Japanese saying, "The harsher 
the winter, the fresher the spring". 

"Writing the book was a very 
transformative kind of experi
ence, " she told the crowd of about 
100. "It placed my parents in the 
larger historical context and it 
helped me appreciate my parents 
and their behavior. It also helped 
me redefme my own self concept. " 

Kikumura has taught at UCLA 
and USC. She also acted in televi
sion and ftlms, including " Fare
well to Manzanar", and has ap-

St. George's 
GREEN VALLEY 
has condominiums from . 

$29500 
, Full Cash Price 

Includes these amenities: 
• 7S'x2!)' AAU pool. 
• 3 lighted tennis courts. 
• 2 racquetball courts. 
• 2-lane bowling alley. 
• Clubhouse with lounge. 

• Weight and exercise 
room. 

• Large screen television. 

• Shuffleboard. 
• Horsnhoes. • WhIrlpool. 

.. Volleyball and 
baSketball 
courts. 

• Playgrounds. 
• Jogging path . 

8% 30 yr. loans available. 
with 50% down 

11.35 ~nnual percentalle rate 

. 
GREEN VALLEY REAL ESTATE 

Utah Toll Fr .. 1 .......... -1751 
H •• 1oM1 Toll F .... 1-800-525 .10 Ex •. J·II 

Green Valley Real Estate, 1021 Valley VIeW Dr., St. George, Utah 
(801) 62&0415 

AUCTION SALE 
Sat., Apr. 17, 1982 - 10 a.m. 

Frymiller Trucking 
1400 So. Union, Bakersfield, Calif. 

Complete carnival (25 pinball machines). Motor homes, 
Tractors Backhoes, Foridifts, Skip loaders. Flat bed trucks, 
Dump trUcks. Pace Arrow 28-ft. motor home, xlnt condition. 

KERN CO. AUCTIONEERS 
BOB REED AND ASSOCIATES 

2205 Arlington St., Bakersfield, CA 93305 
(805) 832-0400 (805) 871-8553 

Ucensed and Bonded 

peared in East/West Players pro
ductions in Los Angeles, Her writ
ing was recognized in the James 
ClaveU American/ Japanese Na
tional Literary Award Competi
tion in 1979. 

" When I started school I realized 
right away we were different " , be
cause of her ancestry and primi
tive labor camp living conditions. 
She admitted her chiJdhood years 
were painful because of those dif
ferences. 

She recalled that the first time a 
schoolmate called her "Jap" , she 
ran into the girls ' restroom, locked 
the door and cried. She was fright
ened and dido't know how to 
respond. 

To fight back, Kikumura and 
many other Japanese Americans 
strove for excellence, especially in 
academics. "I tried to gain recog
nition to get acceptance. II 

Kikumura said t.h~t after rli .... 
covering so much about her m<r 
ther 's generation and herself, she 
began wondering if things had 

Fowler picnic set 
April 25 at Grainger 
FOWLER, Ca.-Four generations 
of the Nikkei community will pic
nic April 25 at Grainger Grove at 
Millerton Lake from lO a .m. Bob
by Teraoka is picnic chairman. 

In May..June, Fowler JACL will 
participate at the Nisei VFW mem
orial service, and present schol
arships at the local high school 
graduation. -

changed much for Ute Japanese 
Americans. 

She asked herself: "Will our 
children have the same probJems 
with their identity that I had? Will 
they be ashamed of us like I was 
ashamed of my mother? Have s0-

cial conditions really changed for 
us? " 

The answer, she said, became 
very clear when her daughter 
came home from school outraged 
that another child called her Chi
nese. Unlike the frightened young 
Aken1.i . hel: daughter related that 
she jumped off her bicycle, raised 
her fISts and demanded that her 
schoolmate " say that again !". 

"Our children aren't hiding," 
said Kikumura . "They are stand
ing their ground. They are speak
ing up." 

Diablo Valley JACL 
enters Int'I Faire 
WALNUT CREEK, Ca.-The Dia
blo Valley JACL will be among the 
20 groups participating in the In
ternational Faire and Competition 
on Saturday, Apr. 17, 9-5 p.m. at 
Las Lomas High School, 1460 S. 
Main St. The Japanese American 
story will be told through showings 
of the film, "The Fukuyama 
Story" (produced by the B'nai 
B'rithJ and displays and informa
tion on the World War II intern
ment and military service of Japa
nese Americans. For more infor
mation call Mollie Fujioka 
939-9167. 

Noguchi sculpture garden 
on 'Calif.' to open in Costa Mesa 
COSTA MESA, Ca_-Isamu Noguchi's "California Scenario", 
a new major work of sculpture in a l.&-acre garden setting, is 
the next center of attraction that will be opened for preview at 
South Coast Plaza Town Center here May 11-14, as four art
sponsorship organizations individually develop a major theme 
each night of the four-day celebration. 

Noguchi's garden is comprised of six major elements repre
senting the forces that shape the southern California environ
ment. Granite benches have been placed for those wishing to 

reflect the dramatic setting, landscaped with giant Eucalyptus, 
palo verde, pink floss trees and California redwoods. 

The Japan~ American Cultural and Community Center 
opens the Noguchi Week tribute May 11, 7-9 p.m., with a tea 

ceremony in cooperation with Urasenke Tea Ceremony Society 
and program of music and dance by the Japanese American 
Council of the Bowers Museum. The celebration culminates 
May 14 with a light & sound show sponsored by the Orange 
County Arts Alliance from 7 to 10 p.m. 

The garden serves as an open-air courtyard, framed by re-
flective glass buildings and a 4G-ft. high white walls. If 

Tri-Valley teriyaki 
PLEASANTON-;- Ca. - -The Tri-I 
Valley JACL chapter is having its 
SlXUl annwu '1 'eI1.yaJO UuCkeo Box 
Lunch sale 00 Sunday, April 18, at 
the Alameda County Fairgrounds 
cafeteria. Price of the box lunch is 
$4.00. Tickets may be purchased 
by caJ..ling 455-5814 (Livermore) , 
846-4165 (Pleasanton/Dublin). or 
828-1076 (SanRamon/Danville) . 

WALK THE CENTRAL 
BROOKS RANGEl 

EXPERIENCE THE RUGGEDNESS 
Of NORTHERN AlASKA 

Atter bush pilots fly you to histooc Anak
tuvuk Pass. an experienced gu1de WIll ac
company your group on a 55-mlie Wilder
ness hike to remote Mt. Doonerak. From 
there you WIll reft down the Koyukuk RIII8( 
through the Gates 0' the An:tJc. PllItlapatB 
In the adventure 0' a lI'etm18. Book now 'or 
tours beginning .kine 15 through Sept 15 

Proceeds frQm the sale are used 
to. fund community services pro- llAOK""CK TIiE BRooKSI fa ___ Somotfllnt .... , 

]ects such as scholarships, housing 
for the elderly and youth activities 
~ well as cultural heritage pro

. Jects of the chapter. 

- WRITE fO -

HEROIC STRUGGLES 
of Japanese Americans 

A Reader's Postscript 

ALASKA ~ 

FISH and TRAILS 
UNLIMITEIl 

c/o Jonld D. S-.., 
I.R. Soc 2016<1 · X 

F.ItboInk, "' ..... l1li701 

C.II (11071466 8012 P ... I.~. '.~tc " 

1 ..... 4 .. c~ \ 

C _"Ul"t~ 
C'_,. ~ 

I was really surprised to read your book With so 
much intricate details about Manzanar Camp and 
conditions before and after World War" of both 
Japan and America. Congratulations, work well 
done. FRANK K. ISHIDA 

So. Calif. MIS Veterans Assn. 
WID BOAR .. DEBI 
Large Private Area In 

Monterey County 
GUlrinfeed hunts on request! 

HANK CRISlER 
4 7 4- 4 

* Rath & Strong invites you to attend a seminar •.. 
Improving Productivity in the '80s; 
a Multi-disciplinary Approach. 

on April 29, 1982 at the Regi.stry Hotel, Irvine, Ca. 

ThiS seminar IS appropriate lor Vice Presidents 01 Operations. General Managers. 
Directors ot Human Resources. and anyone who Is Involved In assessmg and developmg 
programs 'or productJvlly improvemenL For further Information and reglS1lalion, call: 

ASIAN AMERICA'S FINEST MAGAZINE 

Don't miss the new JADE! 

ON SALE AT YOUR 

FAVORITE NEWSSTAND! 

91~ (213) 937-8659 

832 S. Citrus • Los Angeles , CA 90036 

CANADIAN CHARTERS & CRUISE 

SALMON FISHING CHARTERS 

HakaiPass 

& Rivers Inlet 

4 or 5 day packages 

_

AN NOW - ALASKA CRUISE 
~tt!?hIJtt 
~ June 13 to July 4 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND to VICTORI 
July 4th to 16th 

DESOLATION SOUND 
to PRINCESS LOUISA INLET 

Sept 11 th to 23rd 

SOUTH PACIFIC CRUISE - 5 Months 
January to June 1983 

For additional information or brochure contact: 

Note: Frank was one of the original 14 volun
teers from Manzanar who answered the Army's call 
for intelligence linguists needed behind Japanese 
enemy lines overseas. It was a time (Nov. 1942) 
when Japanese Americans wre categorically classi
fied as 4G-a classification rendered only to enemy 
aliens. The Army waived the rule to "allow" us to risk 
our lives for our country. Some hundred Nisei re
sponded but were turned down because of their 
inadequate knowledge ot the Japanese language. 

- --J.O. 
.. ~~~~~;~~1~~.. Skipe~!:~VS~B~rters 

Hardcover: $14.50 ppd SoftcOVlr: $9.50 ppd 
ALBACORE, MARLIN, VRLOWTAIL Canada V8W 2Y3 

Of! JUiT 

a.UIII1I8. ucaam. EXl'ERlDlCED (604) 381-6544 . 
~~~ ________________ ~ ___________________ I __ .~_N_C_O_ST_A_(71_4_)2_9~ __ H_1~, 



THOUSANDBRS' CORNER: Dr. Frank Sakamoto 1he 1000 Club 
Hirabayashi. 3I·Masako Em Nakadoi. 
34-Robert Bob Nakadoi·. 3-Frank 

Friday, April 16, 1982 / PACIFIC CITIZEN-S 
Tarnai, IS-Fern Watanabe. I7·Harry JWl Jimmy Hatakeda, ' 25-Sawato fo'resno : 2-Alvln K Hayashi,DDS, I·Mar· 

Ml·ghty MIL (YearoCMembenbiplndicated) GWatanabe. Hatakeda. 27·Mlke Imoto. I·Helen co Margarite . 
• Century; .. Corporate; or~ Coonty: IS-Dr George N Asawa. Ishida, IS-Robert Ishida, 24-Willlam H~ier : 1~ Sato. . 

I 'h1cago L Life; M Mem; C/L Century Life Pan ian: 12·Tak Endo. lsNhida• :'~Hirtanl ' oshiN May~o' ",::.Ed Mi~d "'_I:umb2- ;~. ' 2I.WMasasakabahi~ashiMi 'aki, '>0 
'"' Philadelphia: SMary Hamada. IG- agata, ...., ey agata. ~rge ~... rugal "" 

Eddie Jonokuehi, Century Club member SUMMARY lSiDee Dec. :n, 1J81 I George K Higuchi, Il·Ben Kimura. 13- Oh, 24-Gene Shimaji. 31· Tom Shima· Mils Takasumi. 2-Satoshi Tsubota. 
Active (previous total) ........... 681 Swniko Kobayashi, 3-David K Nitta. saki. 26-Jack Sumida, 32-Kenji Ta- Pasadena: 33-Y Butch Tamura. 

(fIrst to join when proposed) has been the Totalthisreport .................. 170 31.JackKOzaws"'. shiro. 2-Yeiko Tashiro. ~Kay Wata- Philadelphia: ~umuEndo . 
backbone of the Milwaukee Chapter CuJTenttotal ..................... 851 Placer Coonty: I·Dr Michael B Hala- nabe. 2&-Doug1as Yamada. 12-Dr Placer County: 2-KazutoMiyamura. 

MAR lia, lII2 U701 shita.l·Eugene Nodohara. JaJrnes Yasuda. 27·Hisao Bill Yebisu. Portland: I3-Dr George S Hara. I·Er· 
l MIL). The Milwaukee J ACL puts on a su- Arizona: 22· Tadashi Tadano. 21· T Comp Puyallup Valley: I~Amy E Hashimoto. Venice-Culver: IS-Frank K Harada. :>- nest L Sargent, IG-Terence J Yamada. 
per whing-ding every year. His whing- Kuramoto. 21-Sam Kanemura. 2&- Reedley: ll-SammySNakagawa.21·Dr Dr Frank Nakano, 21·Hitoshi Mike Sacramento: 26-Ardevan Kiyoshi Ko-

din tha all Cl b- Masajllnoshita. Akira Tajiri. Shimizu. wOO-. 
. g'S are SO super t usu y 1000 U Berkeley: I·MIchael Nagamoto. IS- Sacramento: I:>-Dr Harold S Arai. 26- Ventura County: S-Bob Fulwtomi*. San Francisco: 24-Steven Doi. 32-Dr To-

bers are swinging from the chandeliers and having it in Milwau- Vernon Nishi. Toko Fujii, 19-Masao Fujikawa, 18- WashinJlton. DC: 2-Yoichiro Ito. I·Neil kuji Hedanl, 2O-HaroldH IwaJrnasa, 21· 
kee-home of the beer brewers-the beer flows from every Boise Valley: 2O-Taka Kora·. 18-Ishi Harvey T Fujimoto. 24-Tom Fuku· MacMillan.l.()na May Miyamoto. 11· Dr Will1am S IGyasu. 2-Tokie Nerio, 

Miyake. ~Roy M Oyama. shima. 3-Richard A lnaba, 12-Frank A Col Paul J Sakai, ~Hisako Sakata. 2-Dr Jerry Y Osumi, 2-Koji Ozawa. 
ater tap. Although he has lost some of the talented men like Chicago: zs.caIvin Ishida, 7·Dr Joe M Iwama. I.Warren Kashiwagi, I.Fred I·Frank Sato, S-Kow T Takesako. :>- Seattle: 12-Hana Masuda, 3-Jiro Naka-

Henry Date, who sang some Japanese songs like "Haru Ga Nakayama. 28-Ariye Oda. 22-FrankT T Kataoka, IG-Joseph Y Kiyota. I· Seiko N Wakabayashi. hara.I·AyakoOkubo. 

d 
Okita. 2&-Dr Arthur T Shima. 3-John S Kenge Kumamoto, 22-Tom T Kuro- West Los Angeles: zo.Jack S Nomura. Selanoco: 31~les Hayashida, l.sa-

'ta" in his own version twhich brought the house own). I Takahashi, ~Yoshitaka Tanaka. 11- tori. IG-Robert T Matsui, +Gerald IG-Elmer MUchida, 13-John YToshi· dakoHayashida. 
understand Henry and Edith Date have retired to San Jose, John Takemoto. MiyamoW-.~DrGeorgeMuramoto, yuki, Sonoma County: ll-EdNomura. 

hich is unfortunately a loss for Milwaukee and a gain for San Clovis: S-Dr Masao Yamamoto. ~David M Noguchi·, ZS-Ping Y Oda, White River VaUey: 21-William T Washington, DC: 14.Joseph M Hirata, 
Contra Costa: 13-Elizabeth Betty Hoye. 24-Kaname Sanui, 23-Dr Kiyoshi Maebori. ~Margaret Okitsu. 2-Ronald K Ikejiri, 11-Co1 Glenn K 

Jose. I see that Milwaukee never loses talent. There are many 29-Satoko Nabeta, I'9-Thomas K Arthur Sato, I·Floyd Shimomura. 13- National : 3-Chevron, USA rnc-. Matsumoto. 
men to take their place like Nakahira or Mukai, Matsumoto and Nomura, 22-JoeS Sugawara. Dr Arthur J SugiyaJrna. I:>-Kiyoshi K CENTURY CLUB* CENTURY CLUB* 

Corte2: 2-Will1amMNoda. Tamano, 28-Ge0rge Tambara. 2&- I·Taka Kora (Boi) , 2-Wallace K J-Ardevan Kiyoshi KozollO (SaC), 2-
I could go on endlessly. Dayton: 17-Ray EJenklns. Wataru Dubby Tsugawa. K&gawa (Detl , 3-George KaJrnikawa Henry Konishi (Ark). 

Eddie always believed in having the Milwaukee JACL be Detroit: 23-Wa1IaceKKagawa·. SaintLouis: 20-DrAiMorioka. (Gar) , I·RobertBobNakadoi(Oma), 4- 19820fficers 
fth he mak th 

Fremont. ll-JimSYamaguclu. Salt Lake City: 2-DonaIdSFuilno.MD*. Jack K Ozawa (Phi). 4-Gerald M1ya· 
composed of 50% 1000 Clubbers. Out 0 at es sure at Fresno: ~Dr Izumi Taniguchi. ~A1ice Kasai. 4-MIlsugi M Kasal. 1:>- moto (SaC). 3-David M Noguclu (SaCI. FLORIN JACL 
25% of them become Century Clubbers and 25Co of those become Gardena Valley. ~rge S KamJ· Talsumi Misaka. ZG-Floyd Okubo. 13- 2-JaJrnes Oda (SFV I, 2-Dr Mary Oda William Y Kashlwagj, pres 
Uti M be kawa·. YukieOlrubo,7·KelthGSakaJ. (SFV). I-Raymond Rose (SFV ). 1· (actg) ; George Miyao, vp; Amy 

e em rs. Gresham-Troutdale: U-Edward H San Benito County: ZS-Kay Kurujo Donald S Fujlno, MD (SLC), 2-Yutaka Seki 
Also, he is now heading a campaign of having his state legisla- fujil. 21·KazuoFujiJ, 2·Ted Hacluya. Kamimoto. Watanabe (Sto) . 2-Bob Fukutomi (Vnt). guchl, sec·treas; Catherine 

ture back a resolution in support of the redress bill. Now for Idaho Falls: 21-5hoji Nukaya. San Diego: 28-Paul Hoslu. 24-Dr Kiyoshi CORPORATE CLUB* Taketa, memb; Mary Tsukamoto, 

al 
L:vingstoo-Merced: ~uel Y Yamat.e. 3g-Chevron USA Inc (Nat). redress ; NellieSakakihara, schol ; 

those of you who are reading this and saying "so what?" C i- Maeda. San Fernando Valley: 2-James 00"', 2- • Paul Takehara, nwsltr ; George 
fornia is the only state to endorse the bill! If Wisconsin gets this Marma : I-Grace S AIoyama. I·Fred J Dr Mary SOds"'. 2-Raymond Rose- . Furukawa, insur ', Lois Nakashi-

Fujioka. 2.Jack Y Hata, 2-Emest M I~K David YosIuoka. SUMMARY (since Dec. 31, 1981) 
redress resolution passed it will be only the second state! lliroshige, 3-Y George Kodama, 1- San Francisco. 2-Thomas Machida. 2-S Active <previous total ) ........... 851 rna, phone; Alfred Tsukamoto, 

So I take my hat off to Eddie and his efforts. I'm sure that Edward Miyashlro.I·Roberta T Miya· M1YaJrnOto. Total this ~rt ... . .... .. . .. ..... 46 hist; Toshlhei Fukushima, del. 
there are many men and women who are doing this-I com- shiro. I·Patrick L Ogawa. 2-Barbara San Jose: 13-Roy ShimIZU. Current to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 897 • - - - - - - - - - --

Sato. 2·Randolph Sato. I·David Vas- San Mateo: 14-Shlzu Karlya, ~Ann MAR 2&-APR2,1982 (4i) 1000 CLUB SIGN-UP INFO 
mend them because that's what JACL is aU about. quez. Tsuda. Arkansas Valley: 2-Henry Korushi. . NatIOnal JACL Hq, 1765 Sutter. 

Incidentally. Eddie and the Milwaukee Chapter are sponsor- Mid-Columbla. 28-Sho Endow, Jr. ~ Santa Barbara: IG-Richard Kitagawa. Berkeley: 12-Dr Frank T KamJ. San Francisco, CA 94115 

m· g the Milwaukee Chapter 1000 Club wrung_Ding at Touch of George Nakamura. Seattle. 13-Sluro FujiJura, l2-George Chlcago: IS-Michael Iwanaga, 3-Shim Please send me information 00 howl 
u. Mile-High: 7-Kiyoto Futa. Tak1zawa, 22-slugeko Uno. Kawaguchi, 26-Kay Sunahara. can jom the 1000 Club. I understand the 

China on May 1. Open to all JACLers! MilwauKee: 12·Andrew Hasegawa. 18- SeJanoco. 19-Alice Hashimoto. l~Tom Cmclnnati : t:hJoseph Cloyd. 27-Hisashi contribution is tax deductible. going to 
Taka Naruo. Hashimoto. Sueawara the Headq.uarters gene~ fund to pay 

Gardena Nisei Club gives $4 000 to JCI Mont.erey·Perunsula: 2O-Masao Yoko- Sequoia . l~RonaldAkioEnomoto . ClOVIS.: 3-FrankGoishi.3-Fumiolkeda. staff salaries and OperatiollS. 

GARDENA Ca Th Gard 
' . tallat ' dinn F b N:!~wco ~TaroAkutagawa Sonoma County: 26-Ge0rge Y Yoko- EdenDetrol~ lwnshis-~ur')~~;~r:! .: .... K NaJrne : ........ . ..... . . ............. .. 

, .- e ena versary tnS Ion er e. .' .. . yaJrna. .0 .. . Ip : ~"f)ClIUUU UI'8lIl()-

Valle Nise' Club donated $4 000 to 20. The check was presented by Dr. New York . 2,YuJI OrusIu,3-Mary S Wu. Spokane. l3-Saburo Sam Nakagawa. to. 33-Guclu Ya;hioka. Address ............................ .. 
Y I , . ' . . Oakland : 3-MoUy Kita)lffi8. S-Robert Stockton ' ~Henry T Kusama I· Fort Lupton · S-Edward Duckworth 28- C't /State/ZIP 

the Japanese Cultural Instltute. Richard Kumashtro, Club presl- Kita)·ima. . oshi··· Y takaW ._-_...... FI d voshi' . ack • _ I Y ...................... . 
. i1' d t toJCI 'd tRobertH . IGy Mizuno.:>- u a ..... .......,· . oy N 0 , 28-J Tsuhara. 1:1 Cha 

d**************n*****;******~*********************Ka******;r******************** ' * ' ** :' 

1982 JACL Membership Rates 
April 15, 1982 

Membership fee (after name of Olapter) reflects 
the 19IIZ rate for Single and Couple. (s)-Student. 
(y)-Youth/no pc. (Z)-Retiree, Senior Citizens. 
Thousand Club members contribute $50 and up, but 
their Spouse (x) may enroll in the chapter at the 
special rate indicated. Student dues (s) include PC 
subscription under the ooe-per-household rule. Stu
dents away from bome may subscribe at the JACL 
rate of $8 per year. Dues are remitted to the JACL 
Olapter of one's chojce. (This list will be updat,¢ 
as more chapters report their new dues structure or 
change in mem.bershlp chair.) 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

Columbia Basin ($35)-Edward M Yamamoto, 4502 
Fairchild Loop, Moses Lake. Wa 98837. 

Gresham-Troutdale (~)--Joe Oncbi, 655 NW 5th, 
Gresham, Or 97030. 

Lake Wasbilwtoo ($33.50-80.50)-Tetsu Yasuda. 14421 
NE 16th Pl, BeUevue, WA 98007 

Mid-CoIumbia ($ZS-45~rge Tamura, 6881 Trout 
Creek Rd, Parkdale. Or 97041. 

PortlaDd ($»-50, )1%.50, 1$10 )-H. Swnida, CLU. 2116 
SE 76th Ave., Portland, Or 97215. 

Puyallup Valley ($»55)--John Kanda, 1716 
AcademY,Sumner. Wa98391. 

SeaUle ($»-55)-Aki Kurose, 1430· 37th Ave. Seattle, 
Wa98l.22. 

SpokaDe (.75-48.50)-Ca1vin Karo, E 14019 Sharp. 
Spokane. Wa, 99216. 

White River ($Z8-48)-Aubu.rn: Joe Nishimoto. 14518 
SE Green Valley Rd, Aub 98002; Kent: Mary N~ 
rikane. 26 'R' PI NE, Auburn. Wa 91m2. 

NO. CALIF.-W. NEV.-PACIFIC 

Alameda ($30-50)-Mrs Anna Towata, 639 Larch
mont Isle, Alameda. Ca 94501. 

Berkeley ($30-51 ., )'$C, 1$12)-Mrs. Fumi 
Nakamura, Mrs. Yme Nakamura, 1601 Posen 
Ave. Berkeley, Ca MM. 

CoIdra eo.aa (ta-il, X$ZZ,)'$3, s$ll)-Natsuko !rei, 
5861 ArUngtoo Blvd, RichmOnd, Ca 94805. 

Cortez (D-G, y$lO)-Kathy Hagiwara, l2(Xj Quincy 
Rd., Turlock, Ca 95311). 

Diablo Valley (-.a,~, "10, x$ZZ)-Mn. Akiko =:ama. 2MB Reliez Valley Rd .• Martinez, Ca 

EdeD T~ ($ZUU1.51, fS5. 411.5 •• ".75) 
-Jalm Yamada. 2125170th Ave .• Qastro Valley. 
Ca94646. 

Floria (a'l.so.a)-Catherine C Taketa. 1324-66th St, 
Sacramento, Ca 95819. 

FreIDOld ($Z847,)'$I, IF cU., x$ZZ)-Betty Izuno. 
41986 Via San Gabriel, Fremoot Ca M538, 

Freacbcamp ( •. 75-4U1)-FumlkO Aaano, PO Box 
56, F'r'end1 Camp, Ca 96231. 

GIlroy ( .... , _)-Mr. Misao Niizawa. PO Box 
lDI, GiIroy~ ~. 

GoIdea Gate ( )-&unl HoMami, 3622 Fulton 
St, San Francisco Ca IMI18. 

Bawd (a'l)-Kay ~. PO Box 2424. Honolulu. .... 

Japan ('t35)-Barry Saiki, Universal Pub Rei, 
Shlba. PO Box 201, Tokyo. 

Livingston-Merced ($28.25-S2)-Stanley Morimoto, 
9527 W Meadow Dr. Wmton. Ca 95388. 

Lodi ($29-50)-Doris Kawamura. 1037 Lakehorne Dr, 
LoW. Ca 95240. 

Marin County ($30-50, y$2.5O, 5$10)-Mo Noguchi, 8 
Drakes Cove, San Rafael, Ca 94903. 

Marysville ($25-50)-George Nakagawa. 1751 Glen 
St, Marysville, Ca ~1. 

Monterey Peninsula ($2'7.50-49.5O)~rge Takaha
shi, 3049 Bostick Ave, Marina, Ca 93933. 

Oak.land ($30-50, o$2S.75, x$2O )--James Nishi , S Alida 
Ct. Oakland, Ca 94602. 

Placer County ($30-50)-Dick Nishimura. 5867 
Eureka Rd, Roseville. Ca 95678. 

RenO ($30-50)-Dorothy Kaneshiro, P.O. Box 12154, 
Reno. Nv 89510. 

Sacrameoto ($31-53, y$10. x$25)-Percy Masalo. 2739 
Riverside Blvd. Sacramento. Ca 95818. 

Salinas Valley ($30.~. x$2O.75)-Ted Ikemoto, 1118 
San Fernando Drive. Salinas. Ca 93901 

San Benito County ($ )-Phillip Nistumoto, 1251 
Gloria Rd, Hollister, Ca 95023. 

San Francisco ($28.5G-48.7S)-Yo Hlronaka, 56 Col
lins St. San FrancISCO, Ca 94118. 

San Jose ($30-S0. 1$1"'15, y$2.50. s$lO)-Phll Matsu· 
mura, P .O. Box 3566. San Jose. Ca 95156. 

San Mateo ($30-S5)-Gray<.'e Kato, 1636 Celeste Ave, 
Ca94402. 

Sequoia ($»-54. $. y$2.5O)-Harry Hatasaka, 3876 
Grove Ave, Palo Alto, Ca 94303. 

Solano County ($28-50, z-$20)-Llllian Lee, 1098 Mock
ing Bird Lane, Fairfield, Ca 94533. 

Sonoma County ($30-50, $, z$2.5O. $10)-Dr. Roy 
Clkamlto. 12n) Fanners Lane. Santa Rosa, Ca 954ffi. 

Stockton ($28~, x23.5O)-Gladys Murakami. 5225 
West 8 Mile Road, Stockton. Ca 95209. 

Tri-Valley ($30-S0, 5$10, y$2.5O)-Sally Monmoto. 
6776 Via San BIas, Pleasanton, Ca 94566. 

Watsonville (PI)-Wally Osato, 1(x) Bronson. Wat
sonville. Ca,95076 

West Valley ($28.50-49.5O)-Hamako Nakagawa, S550 
Muir Dr .• San Jose, Ca 95124. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 

CIovla ($Z8-60)-Ronald Yamabe. 9287 N Fowler Ave, 
Clovis. Ca 93612. 

DeIaDo ($28 5NZ, ~.50, 1$10, x#3.50)-Jeff 
Fukawa. 714 Washinaton St. Delano, Ca 93215. 

Fowler (-,75)-Dlck lwamoto, 416 E Adams, 
Fowler, Ca 93625. 

'Fresno ($Z8-60)-Dr Henry Kazato, 1312 E Austin 

WaY'~l.Ca93704. 
Parlier ("7~.50)-Mn Ito Okamura. 11630 E 

MannIng. Selma. Ca 93662. 
Reedley (a:5.75)-Dale Okamura. 1617-11th St. Reed· 

ley, Ca 93M5. 
Saqer ($28.7i-t8.50)-James Yamamoto. 2253 S 

TemperatlCe. Fresno, Ca 93725. 
Selma (~)-H.lroshi Deguchi. 14500 E Kamm. 

I<1r1gsburs. Ca 93631. 
Tulare CouD&y ( .... _. ~)-Ka.y Hada, 39378 

S Road I). Dinuba. Ca .18. 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 

Arizona ($28.7>5L5O)-Mrs Hatsue Miyauchi, 8116 N 
45th Ave, Glendale. Az 85302. 

Carsoo ($2'7.~.5O, y$2.50, 5$10)-Tawa Lastirnosa, 
22029 Pontine, Carson. Ca 90745. 

Coachella Valley ($30-50)-Toru Kitahara, 86-(,00 Ave 
72, Thermal, Ca 92274. 

Downtown L.A. ($27-50)-Glen Pacheco. c/o Calif 
First Bank, 120 S San Pedro St, Los Angeles, Ca 
90012. 

East Los Angel ($28-50)-Michi Obi, 111 St Albans 
Ave. South Pasadena. Ca 91030. 

Gardena Valley ($3l-S8)-Pam Shimada, 17Zl W l58th 
St 1113, Gardena, Ca m47. 

Greater Pasadena Area ($»S2)-Bob Uchida. 852 S 
Los Robles, Pasadena, Ca 911~ . 

Hollywood ($5-S2)--Shunji Asari, 843 Micheltorena. 
Los Angeles, Ca !10026. 

Imperial Valley ($25.7&46.50, y$2.5O, s$lO)-Deruus 
Morita, l225 Wensley, El Centro, Ca 92243. 

Las Vegas ($2'7-50.50; local $10)--Ceorge Goto, 1316S 
8th, Las Vegas, Nv 89104. (National & local dues 
are separate. ) 

Latin American ($2'7.7&.50.5O)-Elena Yoshizumi. 
23241 Saguaro St , EI Toro. Ca 9'l.6.l>. 

Lo~ Beach -(See Pacifica) 
Manna South ($2'7.7&.50.50. $?2.75. y-Free, 10)

George Kodama, 13(ffi.4 Mindanao Way, Marina 
del Rey, Ca 90291. 

N wAge ($ }-Fumi Yokogawa, 3900 Mesa t. 
Torrance Ca 90505. 

North San Diego (~)-l...ort Hirai, 2O'n Foothill 
Dr. Vista.Ca~ 

Oran& County ($30-S5)-Betty Oka, 13228 Ferndal 
A e. Garden Gro e. Ca 96244. 

Paclflca ($26-47~imHMatsu ka.500Kmgsford t. 
Monterey Park, A 91754. 

Pan Asian ($3&-55)--Karen Kishl, PO Bo 189, Mon
terey Park, Ca 91754. 

Pasadena ($29.25-50, y$6. 13.50 X$24.2S)-Ruth 
Ishii, 515 Longwood Lane. Pasadena 91103. 

Progressive Westside {$OO--M)-Toshiko Yoshida. 5156 
Sunlight PI, Los Angel 90016 

Riverside ($27.50-50)-Masako Gifford, 22675 Eton 
Dr, Grand Terrace, Ca 92324. 

San Diego ($2S-S0, y$S. z$l5)-Tetsuyo Kashima, 11071 
Ironwood Rd, San Di go, Ca 92131. 

San Fernando Valley (~, x$l9)-Pat Kubota, 7Wl 
Satswna Ave. Sun Valley, Ca 91352. 

San GabrielV.aUey (~)-FumiKiyan.l423SSun
set. West Covina, Ca 91790. 

San Luis Obispo ($'l5.75-M.5O)-Ken Kitasako, 9(Mi 

Fair Oaks Ave. Arroyo Grande, Ca 93420. 
SantaBarbara ($30-50)-Relko Uyesaka.l236 E De la 

Guerra St, Santa Barbara. Ca 93101. 
Santa Marla ($28-51)-Sam Iwamoto, 605 E Chapel 

St, Santa Maria. Ca!ri454 
Selanoco ($30-50)-Evelyn Hanki.12381 Andy St. Cer

ritos. Ca 90701. 
South Bay ($S5S)-Dulcie Ogl, POBox 4135. To~ 

rance. Ca 90510. 
Southeast CUltural ($ )-Dorma Osugi, 340 S La-

fayette Park, Los Angeles. Ca 90017 
Venice-Culver ($3NiCUO)-Fran Kitagawa, 1110 

Berkeley Dr. Marina Del Rey, Ca 9aA91. 
Ventura CoImty ($3NiO).....Shig Yabu, 847 Empress. 

Camarillo. Ca 18)10. 
W t Los AJwela ($»-&5, )115)-Fred Miyata, 1711 

Federal Ave. Los Angeles, Ca~. 

Wi.Is.b.ire (~I)-Alice Nishikawa, 234 S Oxford, 
Los Angeles, Ca 9<XX>t. 

INTERMOUNTAIN 

Boise Valley (~)-Midori Furushlro, Rt~ . Box 
303, CaldweU, ID 836ffi ; Martha Kawaguchi, 2716 
Polaris CaldweU, ID 83605. 

Idaho Falls ($2'7.sG-SO)-Tim Morishita, ~llth St., 
Idaho Falls, ld 83401. 

Mt Olympus ($2'7 ~.50)-Mary Takemori, 170 Pi~ 
neer St. Midvale, t 84047. 

Pocatell~Blackfoot (S3O-'O -Marie Proctor, 1605 
Monte Vista Dr. Pocatello. Id 83201 

Salt Lake ($28.50, $52.00 )-Alice Kasal, 120 S 200 W 
# 201 , Salt Lake City, Ut SH01. 

nake River Valley l , y$7)-Russ Murata, 210 
NW 4th A e. Ontario, Or 97914. 

Wasatch Froot ortb ($27.2S49.5O)-Jack Suekawa, 
848 W 2300 • Clinton, l M015. 

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS 

Arkansas Valley ($20-40 -Harry Shironaka, Rt 1 
Box 76. Orway . 081067. 

Ft Luptoo ($25.7~.50l---Shlgeo Hayashi , 953 Park 
A e, Ft Lupton. Co 1K>621. __ 

Hou too ($30.75)-Dr Daniel Watanabe,. 7418 Aqua 
Ln, Houston. Tx nrm. 

Mile-Hi ($2'7.50-S0)-Sachi Kaneko. 6155 W 66th A e, 
Arvada, Co 80003. 

New Mexico ($25.7~.5O)-J ean Yonemoto, 7624 
Osuna Dr NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110. 

Omaha (~)-Sharon I hH, 11037 Harney St, 
Omaha. Nb 68154. 

San Lui Valley -Inactive (write to National JACL 
Headquarters, 1765 utter t. , San Francisco, 
Ca 94115.) 

MIDWEST 

bicago ($3&-65, z$lS)--Ou-01 Yoshin ,c/o J A L C-
Cice, 5415 ark t, hi o, Il6O&W. 

Cincinnati (~~ Yam d ,2i19 traW rd 
A , in innati, h45220. 

Ie eland ($28-I8)-Karen Ebihara. 14980 Pine al
I Dr, Middleburgh, h 44130 

Dayton $2744, 19.50. ' 10)--Ou-ol L Brockman, 
3402 Id tage Rd. rmg all , hlo 45370. 

Delroit ($30-53)-Kathleen Yee, 26fX{l J Y Rd, Dear
born Hts. Mi 48127. 

Hoosier ($2S-&S)-Su Hann • 4625 W l1Sth, Zions· 
ville,ln 46517. 

Milwaukee ($23-40)-Ron d J Ki er, 3009 \ Renee 
t. Mequon, Wi 53092 

St Louis ($28-S0)-Dr John Hara, 904 enny Ln, Ball ~ 

win Mo 63011. 
Twin ali ($25,. 75-46.5O)-Marian Tsuchiya, 9013 

Minnehaha ircle. Minn polis, Mn~ . 

EASTERN 

New England ($ )-Mei Kawakami, Box 548, 
Cambridge Ma 02138, 

New York ($Z7..so~o As8l, SOl W 123 St ~. 
N w York, NY 10027. 

PbiladeJpbla ($Z7-W)-Milko Horlkawa, 716 ld 
Lancaster Rd. Bryn Mawr. Pa 19010. 

&brook ($30-50, 1$15)-C Scott Nagao, 2421 Linden 
Ct, MillvUl • NJ oo:m. 

WasJdn8too, DC ( SO-48)-Mary Toda. 4881 Bat-
tery Lane, #22, Bethesda. MD 7004. 
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NISEI IN JAPAN: by Barry Saiki 

An Opinion on Defense 
Tokyo 

My long military service has naturally 
made me form opinions on defense, which 
is one of the key programs of President 
Reagan's budget. While the maintenance 
of strong U.S. forces is essential and me

---,=--,-, rits public support, we need to evaluate 
military strength in fmer terms than money. 

Strong armies depend on a combination of men, weapons and 
material, bolstered by good leadership and excellent morale. 
The projected defense budget is almost whopy earmarked for 
more weapons and material. It does not visibly improve our 
men, leadership or morale. 

A nuclear war is universally regarded as a no-win proposi
tion. If it cannot be universally banned, we need to maintain 
assured parity; that is, the capability to retaliate effectively so 
that no other nation would dare to use them. We should not aim 
for overkill. 

In conventional wars, the battles are fought by men on foot, 
tanks, planes and ships. Their weapons must be easy to main
tain and to operate. They need not be luxurious. Better to have a 
thousand tanks than 500 perfect ones; for, in wars, regretfully, 
both tanks and men are expendables. No-casualty wars are 
wishful and wrrealistic. 

More important than weapons or material are the quality and 
morale of our men, which are the measures of national pre
paredness. Physical fitness and proper training as well as pa
triotic feelings and adequate will are necessary for combat 
readiness. Further, advanced weaponry and systems also 
mean a higher level of intelligence for a higher percentage of 
duties. 

The current volunteer service program has been criticized, A 
key complaint is that the IQ levels of our forces have dropped 
when they need to be maintained at higher levels. An alterna
tive is selective service. 

• 
A large segment of the public would oppose any form of 

conscription for numerous reasons, ignoring the fact that one of 
the responsibilities of our citizenship is national defense. Sec
tion 8, Pars. 12, 13, 14 and 16 give Congress the powers to raise 
armies, maintain a navy and to provide for the calling of the 
militia. Amendment n, often quoted by the NRA in opposing 
restrictions on private arms, states "a weZl.-regulated militia, 
being necessary to the security of a free State the right of the 

KUBOKAWA CnntiraJed fromPage7 

to 600/0 of the original price asked. 
You can also disregard the so
called "first sale of the day" sales 
pitch during the late morning or 
afternoon. The buyer in Latin 
America is supposed to be given 
the lowest price of the day on the 
fll'St sale of each day. 

The money changer at the hotel, 
rather than the hotel cashier, is the 

t# ... , ..... ##,.# ••• # ... ~ 

Ucensed and Bonded 

TODSkout 
PERSO~NEL SERVICE 

(Fees pald by employer) 

Specializing in bilingual 
experts in all job catego
ries. Send in resume in 
confidence with job exper
ience and salary history in 
Eng.lJapanese. Now is 
the best time to scouVbe 
scouted top notch people. 
~ lnauiry welcome in writing Of by 

Telex (TlX 67332(3). 

714 W. Olympic Blvd. 
Los AnQeIes, CA 90015 

"'H. "'~'I""''''lHu Q~Q~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

'J(.qDO 
"awall 

-POLYNESIAN ROOM 
(Dinne r & (.'u<: ktall s . Flu'Ir ShOw l 

-COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

I- ; nt~rl a lnm (' nl 

226 S. Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Ca 92704 

(714) 775-m7 

aDD~DDaaaDDDaDD 

person to have dollars exchanged. 
The hotel rate is usually 3 or 4 soles 
more than the money changer. The 
money changer works in a booth 
about nine steps away from the 
cashier. Over the weekend in li
ma, the U.S. dollar fluctuated 
from 4$J to 492 soles. So hang on to 
your dollars. 

Estadio La UniOn 
As we approached the meeting 

facility (La Union ), there were 
many elegant mansions along the 
way. We estimate some would eas
ily cost two or three million U.S. 
dollars back home. But some of 
these classics were being razed for 
high-rise apartments, whlch I 
thought to be a waste since high 
rises are really impractical in li
ma where the soil is sandy gravel 
and being in an earU1quake zone. 

In order to practice my Spanish, 
I was reading the billboards and 
store signs, too. Just a few blocks 
from our destination, I found one 
that translated, "The Musewn of 
Erotic Inca Art" , and puzzled I 
asked Manuel if my translation 
was correct. It was. 

I was amazed at the expanse of 
Estadio La UniOn. It easily occu
pied four square blocks in the 
newer part of town. When the Nik
kei community purchased the pro
perty in the 1930s, the area was un
developed, barren-looking. It was 
developed during the war years 
when the Japanese community 
congregated here for self-protec
tion. 

Today, it sets 12 miles from the 
airport, sports an Olympic-size 
swimming pool, Olympic track 
with grandstand, a regulation 
baseball field with grandstand, two 
regulation soccer fields, school 
building with 81 classrooms 
(K·12), gym, school office, ma
chine shops, outdoor basketball 
and volleyball courts. The associ
aUon has a large center building 
with auditorium, conference 
rooms, cafeteria, and offices. Be
ing added is a basketball gym and 
sauna facilIties for 200 people. 

people to keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed" . 
The amendment gives the people the right to bear arms pri

marily for the purpose of maintaining a well-regulated militia; 
and no militia can be considered well-regulated without 
training. 

Much of the opposition to Selective Service will be by well
meaning parents and self-motivated youth, who want all the 
benefits of our democracy but do not want to share in the re
sponsibility for citizenship. 

While the draft has many undesirable elements, it does pro
vide the following merits: 

I-The services will give our youth excellent physical train
ing. Certainly, it's tough but long after they have fmished their 
services, the values of the training remains. 
~It will qualify every able-bodied c!tizen so that they can 

serve as a well-regulated militia, identifiable and ready to be' 
called for duty. ' 
. 3-It will immediately raise the intelligence levels of aU our 
services. 

4-1f conscription is national policy, it will raise the prestige 
of the services in the eyes of the general public, since the youth 
of all families are involved. 

5-Mandatory service also will instill in the youth a greater 
awareness of their individual commitments to national 
programs. 

For those who will not accept military service for religion or 
other valid reasons, they can be trained and assigned to public 
service activities, such as conservation, pollution control, nurs
ing and hospital assistance and similar public-spirited plans. 

In summary, our current national defense program seemed 
more concerned about the means for defense rather than on the 
wilt for defense. Without adequate will, what have we to 
defend? 

Paullgasaki hired as pro bono coordinator 
CHICAGO-Paul M. Igasaki, a 1979 graduate of UC Davis 
School of Law and a 1976 graduate of Northwestern University, 
was appointed pro bono coordinator for the 290,OOO-member 
American Bar Association, based in Chicago. He will facilitate 
the involvement of private attorneys in the delivery of legal . 
services to the poverty community. Formerly a Reginald He
ber Smith Fellow in Community Law and staff attorney with 
Legal Services of Northern California as well as a member of 
the board of directors and staff of Asian Legal Services Out
reach in Sacramento, he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Masao 
Igasaki, Jr. of Chicago. # 

Around these are two large park
ingareas. 

With some 90,000 Nikkei in li
ma, the Japanese community 
makes wonderfUl use of the facil
ity. During my stay, l attended four 
major functions which enabled 
delegates of the Pan American 
Nikkei Assn. to meet many com
munity leaders and see how they 
ran things with so many people 
participating. 1/ 

To Be Continued 
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Ilil PACIFIC 
H

ili HERITAGE 
BANK 

VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Board 

3440 TOrTance 81. • TOrTance 90503 • 542-0581 

Member FDIC • Foderal R se_ SY',em 
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Marutama Co. InC. 

Fish Cake Manufactur r 

Los Angeles 

•••••••••••••••••• 

Larges t ro k of Popula r 
& lass ic J apan se R cord 
Magazines. Art Books. , ift 

TWo Shops In Little TlKyo 

330 E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st St. 
Loa Anll,III, Clili. !MlO12 

S. Ueyama. Prop. 

@ c !.{ •. ",'-J. L.- Naomi's Dr~ shop 

~
.,~ ~rtS & CasuiI. SIzes 3 to 8 

Aero. 51. John'. HOIP. 133 Japa.noc: Vlllige Pm MaI1 
2032 Sintl Mllnipi Blvd. Los Angdes· 680-1s63 

no-. Tuc.fl1 9:toO:)O 
Sin II Monlcl, CIII!. I Slt ~Sun Ili, CioIcd Moo 

NlARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0111 .L--__ ~ __ --.---__ ...:. 

PAGEANT. PLANNING-Actress/dancer Helen Funai (le11 
and comedian Johnny Yune meet with reigning Miss SanSE 
California Joyce Horiuchi at Yamato Restaurant to plan fo 
18th annual pageant set tor the Beverly Hilton Hotel July 17 

Rental films on Japan available from conSUlate 
SAN FRANCISCO-Films from the Japan Information Service of thE 
Consulate General are available for free rental to organizations, club! 
and churches; the only expense is the postage for the return of the films . A 
catalogue of available films may be obtained from Japan Informatior 
Service, 1737 Post St. , San Francisco 94115. 

KAMON 
_ YOSHIDA KAMON ART 

312 E. 1 st St., Room 205, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 629-2848 / 75~9429 
• As a Karnon for the Japanese-Americans, K~ has designed and createO 
the bronze ,Kamoll-with-surname, a Ramoo whiCh will eternally carry 00 and 
relate the family's history to its descendants. At this moment, Kei Yoshida is 
sending out to those who have already ordered a Kamoo from us (in chr0-
nological order as orders were received), the results of what she has inves
tigated so far in regards to family histories. together with a map which will 
pray a necessary role in further investigations and which depicts the old 
provinces of Japan, a sample Kaman from each of these regions and the 
names of those who used these Kamons. 

• In order to eternally preserve the pride of~brilliant new group, which 
began as the Japanese and later became tiE Japanese American, Yoshida 
Kaman Art is creating tlHlnier its beautifully impressive Kamon,which has , 
your Kamon and surname, hand-arved and hanikast together in bronze, 
and is theonlyooe ofitskind to exist in the entire world. 

• Furthermore, if you order, Kei Yoshida will also give guidance so that you 
yourself may seJf-research an accurate history of your family . 

• Kei Yoshida has been doing cootinuous research 00 the Japanese Amer
ican Kamoo for the past 11 years. 

FOR OUESTIONS CONCERNJNG THE KAMeN. PLEASE CAll 

(In Japanese) 629-2848 - Kei Yoshida. (In English) 
755·9429 - Nina Yoshida (after 8 p.m., or on Sat. or Sun.) 

For a Kamon Guide booklet, please send $3.75 
to Yoshida Kamon Art. 

VANCOUVER, CANADA 

Excellent ... 
Tax shelter/investment/location 
All of the above can be yours when YOU DUTChase ODe of our ll!lCW'Y. 
townhouses. Soft costs available. Aftradive city wide view. All umts with 
flre p !a~ !_acuzzi, w/w, five modernap~ SeL.'I.Ire IlI:ldergroupd 
pa.ntp)g nents ~ for five y'ears. Professioo3l management 
~ rQyi d &l . Capitalize again Doo' tde!ay, they're going fasl 
caLlusal 

(604) 687-7220 (24 hours) 

DYSTAR LANDS EQUITY LTD. 

DEUGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DEUCIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

Fishking Processors. 1327 E. 15th St.. Los Angeles, (213) 7-16-1307 

GARO"; - N E J OY 81. J PA ESE co 1M lTV 

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. 
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883 
68 Uni t 

Japanese Charms 
l . Japanese Names 

Japanese Family Crests 

2801 W. BALL RD . • ANAHEIM, CA 92804 • (714) 9tS-«)04 



:Yriiife~;ional lJfiecto,y 
Your business card place In each ISSUe here for 25 weeks al $25 per-three lines. Each PC PEOPLE ' 
additional line at $6 per 25-week penod. ~(l . ~lace counts as two lines. : 

Greater Los Angeles 

Asahi Travel 
Discounts/Ape. 

Fares/Computerized/Banded 
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015 
623~ 125/29 • Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIFN GARDENS #2 
New Otani Honl, 110 S Los Angeles 

90012 Art Ito Jr 
Delivery (213) 620-0808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Heart of Little Tokyo 

4-46. E 2nd SI : 628-5606 
Moriguchi Member: Teleflora 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W 155th St. Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE 
530W. 6th St. #429 

Angeles 90014 680-35~ 

Travel Guild 
404 S. F'tgueroa St .• l.eve16 

Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd St, #505 

Angeles 90012 624-6021 

Executive-Realtors 
VICTOR A KATO 

Investments - Ellchanges - Residential 
8780 Warner Ave., Suite 9 
Fountoin Valley. CA 92708 

(714)~ res.(71 .. ) 962-7447 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
LaMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton. Ca /71 +-526-0 116 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
tnsuronce Service 

(714) 234-0376 
res. 264-2551 

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7. Camarillo 
(805) 987-5800 

San Jose 

Kavo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REALTY 

996 Minnesota Ave .• # 1 00 
Son Jose. CA 95125-2493 

(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059 

Tatsuko "Tatty" Kikuchi 
General Insurance Braker, DBA 

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. 
996 Minnesola Ave .• # 1 02 
San Jose. CA 95125-2493 

(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059 

EDWARD T _ MORIOKA, Realtor 
580 N. 5th SI .• Son Jose 

("08) 998-8334/5 res. 371-0«2 

Watsomrille 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes. Income 

TOM NAJCASE. Reahor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 

Northem California 

JET 
JAPANESE-ENGLISH 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 
1791 Piedmont Dr. 

Concord. CA94519 
(415) 680-0564 

'Seiko's Bees' 
Pollination Service (Reg. #24-55) 

4967 Hames Dr., Concord. CA 94521 
(415) 676-8963 

San Francisco 

ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
25A Tamalpais Ave .• Son Anselmo 

(415) 459-4026 
JULI (yORICH I) KODANI 

Seattle, Wa. 

• Awards 
The Honolulu Advertiser an

nounced its annual Thomas Jeffer
son Awards Mar. 21, an honor be
stowed for community service. 
Among the winners were Richard 
Okashige, a 77 year~ld retiree 
who has spent countless hours vo
lunteering his services to the Red 
Cross in Honolulu ; Mitsuo Aolti, a 
religion professor who has been 
Hawaii's foremost counselor to the 
dying; and Soichi Sakamoto, 76, of 
Honolulu, known for the past 49 
years as Hawaii's greatest swim
ming coach and founder of the fa
mous Hawaii Swimming Club in 
the 19405 ... Gardena Mayor Ed
mund Russ presented Merit Sav
ings and Loan president Bruce 
Kaji with a resolution of commen
dation Mar. 23 for his efforts in 
many community activities. Russ 
cited Kaji for his work at the South 
Bay Keiro Nursing Home as well 
as his involvement with many lo
cal Boy Scout events .. . Diane Kiu
bara, head nurse at the University 
of Utah Medical Center, was 
named " 1982 Employee of thE: 

I 

Year" for her compassion shown 
to patients and her dedication to 
the medical center. Kiuhara, a 
former " Employee of the Month," 
received a plaque and a $200 U.S. 
Savings Bond from hospital admi
nistrator Jerry Smith. Kiuhara 
has been head nurse at the center 
for five of her six years at the 
center. I. Business 

The New Otani Hotel and Gar-

Complele Pro Shop. Reslouronl. Lounge den in Los Angeles recently ac-
2101-22ndAveSo. (206)325-252.5 quired the services ofYoko Sugi, 

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE broadcast personality and actress 
FRANK KINOMOTO from Japan. She will create and 

507 S King SI. (206) 622-2342 implement Special cultural events 
throughout the year. and will serve 

the Intermountain as a special liaison for the hotel 

Mom Wakasugi with Japanese media and guests 
Soles Rep. Row Crop Farms ... Grant and Carole Hasegawa 

Blackaby Real Eslale. RI2 B.658,Ontorio. have been successfully conducting 
Ore 97914. (503) 881 -1301 /262-3<459 their own T-shirt business-Cane 

RANDY SATOW REALTOR ..... _ IUI!...I.._---" Haul Road Ltd.-for over seven 
"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD" ,,.. -. years in Honolulu. The two Sansei 

Bch, ~:;::~. c~::.ern~:;;:~~ SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE create designs which evoke nostal-
TOW _:_ (408) 372~757 17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611 gic memories of Hawaii, and 

F-===========~(312) 944-.54oU 7&.4-8517. eve. Sun many of their shirts, such as " Mu-

Los Ang I J 
Washington, D.C. subi and

hi 
Frienballds" l an anthropo-

e es apanese morp c rice with his animal 
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES buddies ) and " Plate Lunch", have 

Casualty Insurance Consultants - Washington Matters found popularity on the Mainland. 
Assn 900-17th St!tN. Washington, DC 20006 

• 202-296-4484. Government 
COMIUTE INSUIANCl NOTKTION 1",<?..O''G~~:?,-O....c::;:><::;>..O'<::l Gardena City Councilman Paul 

Aihara Insurance AIJy.lnc_ '( Tsukahara appointed Paul Ha-
250E. ht5t.,LoaAngeleia90012 /< mada to the city 's Human He-

Suin 900 626-9625 sources Commission Mar. 23. Ha-
Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance .",lttlJ mada is a senior at Gardena High 
321 E. 2nd 5t~ LoaAnge_ 90012 SchooL. .Dr. Paul Sakamoto was 

Sui'- 500 626-4394 PHOTOMART appointed to the Santa Clara 

Funalcashi Ins_ Agency, Inc. Cameras & Pholographic Supplies County Juvenile Justice Commis-
321 E. 2nd St., LoaArigeles 90012 sion last month by Judge Law-

Sui'- 300 626-5275 316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles rence F, Terry of the Juvenile 
Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. (213) 622-3968 _ Court. Sakamoto, 48, is currently 
322 E. 2nd St., Loa Ange- 90012 1"<~:?,-O....c::;:>.t?-Oo,,£N~C>...-1 the superintendent of the Mountain 

217-1605 621-1214 
View-Los Altos Union High School 

InOuye Insurance Agency CumplCIC H <)me District, a ~ition he has held 

• ___ A_ ~.", £~ .. o .FLlrn'.Sh ~ 'n~) . Hr- ill Norwalk, Co 90650 164-5774, smce 1975. e w assist in deli-
berations of the commission which 

ltano & Kagawa, Inc. is charged by law to oversee the 
5uit!2 ~O~ 2nd St •• Loa Ange- :O~751 administration of the state's Juve-

15120 S Western Ave nile Court Law in th t 
Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. Gardena 324-6444 321-2123 ecoun y . 

1245 E. Walnut 5t, PcIIadena 91106 • 0 izatl 5uin112 • 795-7059, 611-4411 LA _ _ _ _ _ _ _ rgan on 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. c-reIalAIadaetriaI In Los Angeles, Mitsu Sonoda 
327 E. 2nd 5t .. Loa &--.L.. 90012 Air Cow!hlo ...... A R., .... udou was installed as reco....l;n .. secre-

- .... - COJOn'RACl'OR ..... '6 
Suite 224 626-1135 tary of the Reachout Committee of 

Sato Insurance Agency Sam J. Umemoto the Music Center's Perfonning 

62':~~ ' ht St., Loa Angeles 96~1_~425 1Jr. #208863 c:zo.38 ~ =~~=ftee~~ 
Tsuneishi Insurance Agency AM REIBOW CO. in 1979, was formed to help ac-
32H. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 1506 W_ VemonAv . quaint the city's ethnic communi-

Suin 22_1 __ ~ . 628-1365 to. Augdee /295-5204 ties with the many programs and 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. ~s;.".,..1939 services available to them at the 
3116W.JefferMnllvd. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Music Center. 

Los Angeles 90018 732~101 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

los Angeles, CA 900 12 

(213) 626-5681 

T()Y() PRINTINC e(} 
309 So. San P{'(iro St. l.os Angt I 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

Empire Printing Co. 
{O\I\1I II( 1.\1 ,II HI "O( I \I 1'111 ;\ 11,\( , 

114 Weller St. , Los Angeles 90012 62H 7060 

1 
C ~ ed rate Is U. a wont. S3 ~um e!!..wue. Pa yment with order. A 3% dl.scount If same order appears fOW' times. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 02 REAL ESTATE-So. Calif. 09 RENTAL - Hawaii 10 

JAPANESE conversalJon for bUSIness & HOUSE FOR RENT OR SALE-large, 2- VACATION RENTAL 
travel. $29; 8 Sundays 2-4 pm, Apr. 18.June story residence In Rialto. 4 bdnns, 2'1'. baths, . , 
13. InsIructoc SImko Urquhart (JACL Mom- garden. 3-car garage; nr schools; high A unique vacation 
ber), Los AngeIesCCy CoIege, (213) 006-1018. grade, quiet neighborhood. For sale or long- , 

COMMUNICATION is key to bUSiness suc
cess. Teaching Japanese conversation. JA
CCC. 244 So. San Pedro St., Rm 3-B, Wed: 
6-8 pm. Instructor: Sumiko UrqUhart, (213) 

term rental by <mner. Henry (213) 662·1069. opportunity on the 

JUNIOR ESTATE - Newly decorated Island of Lanai 
house, plus guesl house, plus new garage 
with living quarters, In North Hollywood. Nr Hawal·I' 
schools, churches, shopping center and all . 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY freeways. LO.1190x72, many extras, must The ultimate in vacation homes. 
===:.;::.:..:...::.:.:.:...::.:.::.:~ __ --=0:::3 see to appreoate. $295,000. (213) 764-2013. (Accommodates up to 10 Persons) 

739-0925 

Partner 
YACHTS-Calif. 10 Write for brochure. 

Ownershin Time Share 464 Lynnbrook Ave., 
Phoemx Investor group seeking fourth pari- 78-ft Gaff Rig 'Schooner. Pnncipal Ventura, CA 93003. 
ner to capltahze & fund medical chnlc in Slructuring COrp. ownership enabling Ask for Sue. (805) 644-7458. 
MeXICO for tile treatment 01 Nallon's most lax adv.; 10% ownerships for $39,000 
feared venereal disease. A rare opportUnity plus $490 monthly assmlS. Entitles 3 
for qualified IOdlvio.al. IMIa! Investment wks. per year Mex., Carib., Hawaii, 

$l00K. CONTACT MR. WADE Med.;. Excellent value, opportunity and 
• 

1-800-543-3000 ext 2605 Inveslment. (415) 932-0686 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (HawaII) 03 3154 Windsor Ct.. Lafayette, CA 94549 

MAUl 

1st Hawaiian 

Laundry 
• 

Serving all hotels & condos. New 
bldg & equipment. V2 acre site 
located heart of Lahaina. 

P.O. Box 1024, 
Lahaina, Maui 97661 . 

(808) 661-3061 . 
Ask for Christine. 

INVESTORS 
For major Hawaiian develop
ment, ¥4-mile white sand beach, 
1138 fee simple (deeded) acres. 
Permits in place. $4O,()()(}50,OOO. 

P.O. Box 2216 
Bellingham, WA 98227 

(206) 676-0149 

Hawaii 
Walklki Project Ready to gol All 
pl~, permits, condo docs, xlnt 
loc, $650,000 delivers land. Appx 
27,000 sq. ft. Immediate sale ra
quirect 

Call Michael Prince, 
(213) 385-9300. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNtTY-So. Cal. 03 

CHAIN OF 3 FISH MARKETS 

$330,000 
Grosses over $600,000. Family 
run ; can make $100,000 a year. 
With 20% down OWC. For fur-

ther information call 
(213) 793-3733. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-Ho. Cal. 03 

$-For the Investor-$ 
Eleven single family homes less 
than 2 yrs old, fully rented In 
prime Sacramento area, near in
dustrial development, and Ma
ther AFB. Asking pnce $828,000. 

Ask for Pat 
(916) 624-3104, 334-1012 a t. 

REAL ESTATE-Callf. 09 

Lakeside Resort 
5O-year lease, 1800 acres With 8 

• miles of shore line on a California 
lake. Entire property approved for ex
tensive development, Including 400 
condos. a 1OQ-unit motel, 600 RV SItes 
and marinas and other relaled tacm
bes. The CtJfT8nt operations will gross . 
$2,000,000 In the '82 season with $4-
500,000 net All the polenllal to be
come the best lakeside resort in Cal-

Ifornia. $5.000,000 cash. 
1-707-487-1311 

MIKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. IstSl , l.osAnaeles 
(2 13) 628-4945 

2801 W. BaD Rd .• Anaheim 
(7 14) 95-6632 

Paciftc Square, Gardena 
16 0 Redondo B h BI d. 

(2 13) 538- 38 

118]apanese Village Plaza 
Los Ang I . / (2 I ) 624- 168 I 

CHIYO'S 
Japanese Bwlka Ntredle jcJft 
~,~KM.1.ol ,Go". 

• 
(714) 99S-1431 

294J W Boll Rd. AnoIwiIl1. Co 928b4 
(21 3 )61 7 ~106 

450 . 2nd Sf , Hondo Plazo 

100 At ,CA 12 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
Llc. #201 875 -- Since 1922 
PARTS SUPPLIES· REPAIR 

777 Junlpero Sen'a Dr, 
San Gabriel, Ca 91nS 

(213) 283-0018 

Vacation Rentals 
RENTAL-HawaII 10 

VACATION RENTAL 

KAUAI 
Tropical paradIse near Hanalei. 
2 bdrm, 2 bath furnished beach
front home. Brochure. Larry 
Reichel, 733 Bishop St. Suite 
2275, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813. 
(808) 523-6421 . 

Wide selection of furnished con
dominiums available. ChOIce lo
cations. Includes pool, color TV, 
and many extras, Discounts for 
months stay. Kumulani Rentals, 

Box 1599, Kihei, HI 96753, 
TOLL FREE 1-800-367-2954. 

POsmoNS WANTED 11 

OAHU, SUNSET BEACH, 

HAWAII 

Japan Software 
Assignment 

Sernor software engtneer who speal<s/ reads 
Japanese seeking assignment In Japan. 

Vacation on the most beautiful 
beach in Hawaii. Tropical 4 
bdrm, 2 bath home, sleeps 8 eas
ily. $200 a day. For bro. & avail. 
call Mr. Rubinl (213) 274-3745 

GabrIel Wyler 
1246 Sacramento Sl #5 
San Francisco, CA 94108 

. ___ (415) ~1-~ ~ 

Support OUf Advertisers 

Time Value ofMonev Seminar 
with the HP-l2C or HP-38 hand-held l1nancial calculator 

For private Investors/.Attorneys, CPAs, Financial coonselors, Real estate brokers 
( 18 hours of ORE Crea.it ) and Mortgage bankers. You can have at your fingertips the 
answer to just about any number of questions Involving the exchange of money in 
time, from yield on Discounted Notes to IRR and Discounted Cash Flow Analysis. 
Learn the ConreplS. Learn bow to get a FinanClaJ Calculator to Provide you with 
money-making answers. 

(No previous FinanCIal Calculator knowledge required. ) 

• Beverly Hills: Title Insurance & Trust Community Room 
3 Saturdays-Apr. 17, 24 and May 1s1 : 9 am. to 4:30 p.m. 

• Torrance: Holiday Inn 
3 Mondays-Apr. 26, May 3 and 10th. 

COSt: $190.00/ Satisfaction or Money Back. 

• Hawaii: Nov. 26-Dec. 25, Ask for Details 

Call Edric Cane Seminars (213) 957-3026 
2006 Hilldale Dr., La Caiiada, CA 91011 

SALES * 
Commodity 

Broker 

* 
ACE AMERICAN INC., a leading international 
commodities brokerage house, is looking for 
professional individuals with CBT and NASD 
registration to fill positions as Commodity 
Broker Representatives. Training position also 
available. 

Call 1-800-252-4611 
to arrange for confidential inter iew. 

EQUAL opp RTUNITY EMPL YER 

~ EAGLE 

W PRODUCE CO. 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro 5t. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 
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NOGUCHI Irene Hirano, representing 
CootiDuedfromFrootPage the Asian Pacific Women's 

"sinister influences" were Network and the Asian Paci
behind the move to oust No- fic American Advocates of 
guchi. California, called the board's 

"Ever since the first Nogu- action against Noguchi "an 
chi case of some 13 years ago, injustice" and noted that the 
the county was detennined to board is spending too much 
take all of its department time going after Noguchi 
heads off of civil service so while they themselves ar~ 
that they could manipulate the guilty of disregarding such 
county departments," said community needs as health 
Ito, who added that Noguchi is care and other human 
one of the last county depart- services. 
ment heads on civil service. Hirano also pointed out that 

"If he (Noguchi) is taken a petition supporting Noguchi 
o~, the .county supervisors has been signed by over 700 
will appomt their henchmen persons from within the , 
messenger boys to do their community. 
bidding," he added. "One of Other community leaders 
the most important functions who were on hand to lend their 
of the county coroner's office support were: 
is to detennine the cause of Of. Mitsuru Inouye, Venice Cul

death. Whether the death was ver JACL; Phillip Ow, Los Ang~ 
. les County Asian American Em-

swcide or Mmicide, a lot of ployees Assn.; Dr. Carole Fujita, 
money and Moor among cer- APWN; Dr. Haruko Morita a 
tain influential people (de- principal in the L.A. unified 
pends) on such deterrnina- School District; J.D. Hokoyama, 
tions." APAAC; Ken Hayashi, Orange 

"By being able to manipu- ~ty JACL; Takeo C. Taiyoshi, 

I the 
LiWe Tokyo Business Assn . . Cary 

ate county coroner's of- Nishimoto, JACL PSWDC gover
fice, the Board of Supervisors nor; Michael Yamak.i. Japanese 
could change homicide into American Bar Assn.; Alan Nishio 
suicide and vice versa with LiWe Tokyo People's Rights Org.; 
direconsequencesonthesafe- Dr. Vaughn T. Harada, So. Calif. 
ty and security of our socie- Japanese American Dental Soci~ 
ty," said Ito, who urged the tn~~~~~oto, Wally 

co~unity to support Nogu- John Saito, JACL PSWOC 
chi s defense. regional director, said that be 

Ministerial scholarship seeks funds 
~W YORK~ are. being sought for the Justin Haruyama Minis
terial Sch

f 
olarship, established last year in memory of the very popular 

pastor 0 the. Japanese American United Church bere. 
ScholaJ:shiPs m ~e minimum amOWlt of $500 will be offered to full-time 

students m accredited Protestant . . . the ministerial d ·th til . ~anes IJl U.S. , preparing for 
. egrees WI e mtentioo of serving Japanese American 

coogregations. 
The .scholarship committee is also seeking names of competent and 

comrrutted adults who are sincerely interested in serving Nikkei church
es. Both shoold be sent to: Justin Haruyama Ministerial Scholarship 

~:~ol~ Amenr,;m United Olurch, 255 Seventh Ave, New 

PC Calendar of Events,....---
• APR. 11 (Friday) introduction, ESGV"AOC. 

JACL Nat' SdIoIanbip deadliDe • APR. ~ (Sunday) 

I '~HSFtI...-......oc geSS (2da) , Ft Stocktoo-Reno trip (4/18 deadline: 
___ , Commoos; Sat: 9am--regis Mabel Okubo) . 

9:JO.....bus geSS, 2 : ~ 6 : ~ SIIl~SanSimoontrip 
dar, Mr. Z's, Dr MicbaeI' San D~ Ke' . 
JACL~&lRetirementComm'~ : VFWHall,~at ' ICity . U'O Kai bento, 

~ " Gaijin" . Facets MM Ctr San Franclsoo-Kimoc/Callst Bank 
(Fri : 7, 9pm; Sat: 2pm) . ~ Run, Golden Gate Park Polo Gnd 

San Frimcisco-SFCJAS open Corum to Japantown. 1 lam. 
JAA BIdg.1Ipm. • • APR. ZI (Wedaelday) 

West Los AngeIes-'Hi1o Hata· Nora Gardella ValIey-Conv Bd m/i Union 
Sterry Scbool, 7:JIpm. • Fed S/L. 7pm. (4tliFri ) • 

• APR. 17 (s.ariay) • APR. ZI ('I1IIInday) 
~AYsm/i.JASCBIdg . ~~anmOlace 
Welt V~e/8ow1 Night, PIt clubhouse. 7pm. 

&pm dar at Clubbouae. - • APR....;....;..;. • ..!,;(Frida:....;.::;::;:£yv.:-l) __ _ 

~ c..ty-JAYs crab feed, En- JACL Nat') omc.n Nnm-tkm Due' 
manl JI Hall, 5 : ~ (all you can at f150 C K 1"",,1 .. , S5!I TbiIde ~HIa WA' 
P prsn). . .118. .-. 

~
APR.1I( ) 

Sberaton Town = 12D.Aw (~~~ BIosaom Festival 

"-Sarwrai film. SuM aIe--o 
.APR.lJ(......,) HiJton~ . APA Educ Conf' (2cia). 

N~Angeles-Teltimdnr for Dr Tom • MAY 1 (Sa&urday) 

City. 7";" Sportsman's Lodge, Stucfio na~~ane~Gardenacoro-
UInaa Bd rug. Helen Kamlmoco'. Milwaukee-11m Club whing d.ini 

res. Touch oCOUna. • 
~A Family WOIbbop N. PSWDYC/Orallce ~ 

kaokaCtr Hpm' LauraSbiorzald inod worksbopl • Garden Grove Comm Ctr 
"OndivorCe". • I I Qarn-3prn. t 

• APR. Zl (Wedladay) New York--Sakura Matsuri (2da) 
SeD Joee......Bd mig Calif lat Bnk !at &I Bridyn Botanlcal Gdn. • 

Younger. 7::.Jpm (;i Weds) . · • MA VZ (SaDday) 

~~F'.SturgePresbyt ' n ~ ~ anny schol dnr. Tom 

• ZZ (Tllllnday) en T~. SPkr. ,6pm; Justice Steph-

SeattJ&...-4th Nat'l Asn/P~ Am Educ ~ Joee/Wes& VaUey-Nikkel Ma-
Coot (10 Apr 24). Seattle Center &I Westin tsuri, 5th &I Jackson l~ 
Hotel. • MA Y3 (Moaday)· . 

• APR.Z3(Frtday) ~ CouIlty-Bd m/i. Bank of 
CIdcap-BaIJroom-Gl.tco dance Ie. Marin. Larkspur. 7;3Opm (1st Mons). 

sons. JA!iC Bldg, 7:3O-8pm, Brian Ma- MariDa-Gen mlg/J;'tm rute. Burton 
tayosh1. instr (aI8oApr23). ChacePkCommRm. 7:30pm. (lstThu) . 

Coatra ec.&a--CAkP mig. East Bay West VaIJey-Bd m/i. 7:30pm (lst 

~~E1Cerrit.o,8pm(4thFri) . ThU) . 
naJCI....---Il:".42Arizonaremlon Puyallup VaUey-Bd m/i. Tacoma 

Holiday Inn. (ada) . Budd Ch Lounge. 7:30pm (isl ThU). 

San Francisco-SFSU camp art show Los Angeles-U.s. -Asia Institute west 
(3da). MasaoSatow Bldg. regconC. Century Plaza Hotel Sam dnr 
• APR. Z4 (Saturday) 7pm. • • 

New Yor:k.-AppreciaUon dnr dance Mld-Colwnbla-1ssc1 appr dnr W t· 
Connthian Rm,-Sheraton Hotel 6pm ' s ide School. Hood River.· movl ., Trail 
Judge BW Marutanl spkr • • Indoor Theater. 

TOI'T1lIIC&-Sister • City' Bunka Sal • MAY 5 (Wednesday) 
(2da), Torr RecCtr.lGam. Canoo-Mtg Mercury S&L 7'3Opm 

East Loll Angela-Sakura Festival (1st Weds.) · , . 
(2da). Sat; Japan fashlooshow. 2:30pm, • MAY 8 (TblUflday) 
Sun; Ondo/t.aJent show. l2n-5J>l!1 ; East 7 Martna-Mtg, Chace Pk clubhse 
L .A. College; carnival, AUanlic Square. pm ; Don Tamaki. spkr • 

Manzanar- l3th annual Pilgrimage • MAY 8 (Saturday) 
west Covina--Nigei Week candida'te 6 ~jukaJ dnr, JA L Hall 

pm. • 

himself is a -recovered alco
was helping to "facilitate holic, said, 'Thank God 
whatever action the commu- there's somebody like Tom 
~ty should. take" in support- Noguchi because people who 
mg Nogilchi. are celebrities are not above 

Ex-TV Host Lends Support the law'." 
Noguchi also received some BaFbour also said Nogu-

words of support from John chi's statement on Wood's 
Barbour, former host of NBC- death had cleared up many 
TV's "Real People" series. rumors as well. 
Barbour said that he had read " In the death of John Be
the Los Angeles Times re- lushi," continued Barbour 
ports and the various press re- "Dan Cooke, who is with th~ 
leases from the Board of Su- LAPD, showed up at the death 
pervisors but still "could not scene of John Belushi and 
understand what is happening came out and said, 'It appears 
to Dr. Noguchi". to me that he died of natural 

MARUKYO 
Kimono Store 

,--' 
New Otani Hotel & 
Garden--Arcade 11 

\ 110 S. Los Angeles 
I' Los Angeles ~ 

628-4369 ~ 

••••••••••••••• to • • = , 

[qJhiI ~ hf'(/ 1916 

Nisei Tradin ~ 
\p" II .lnc !" • I \r . rurnJlu rp 

NEW ADDRESS: 

249 S. San Pedro St. 
los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 624-6601 

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS 
GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days) . ............ JUNE 17th 
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) . ... JUNE 17th 
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE (via JAL) .. . ... JUNE 28th 
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) .. .. . ... . SOLD OUT 

. JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) ... . ... OCT. 15th 
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) . ... . ... . ....... . . NOV. 8th 

For full information/brochure: 

In defending Noguchi, Bar- causes.' Helen Keller could 
bour pointed out several in- see that John Belushi had 
stances where corporate and been taking cocaine. Now, 
government heads--includ- Dan Cooke was either an in
ing President Reagan-bad competent policeman or he 
made nwnerous errors and in was a liar. But I don't see any-
some cases, committed one coming down to get rid of TRAVEL SERVICE 
wrongd.oings on the job, but (LAPD) Chief Daryl Gates 
were still allowed to remain in because one of his spokesmen 441 O'farrell Street (415) 474-3900 

their top level positions. had lied to the press. " ~=EE;;;;_==:Sa=n :Fra;n:C;iSCO;; ' ;C;A~94=1i02===;;= 
"There's something very CARP Formed 5 5 S 

wrong in our society that al- Noguchi was also scheduled Kokusme Travel 
lows those kinds of things to to meet with the Japanese 
happen," he said. American community to ex-

Barbour said Noguchi was plain his case April 13 at Little . 
the "Ralph Nader" of coro- Tokyo Towers. A testimonial 1982 Tours 
ners, "but the Ralph Naders dinner to raise funds for ads 
are getting fewer and farther and other incidental expenses 
in between." will be held April 19, 7 p.m. at 

Deaths of Celebrities Sportsman's Lodge in Studio 
In regards to the board's City. For tickets: 986-7536. 

charges that Noguchi con- Friends in support of Dr. 
duc~ himself in an " unpro- Noguchi at its AprilS meeting 
fesslOnal" manner during- in the Japanese Chamber of 
s~tements following the Commerce selected CARP 
deaths ofWi1liarn Holden and (Koi) as its acronym for "Con
Natalie Wood, Barbour said : cerned Americans for Re-

" When Bill Holden died. . . sponsihle Progress" . The Koi 
unfortunately Bill Holden, is ch~acterized for its ability 
and I knew him, was an alco- to swun upstream against the 
holic, and Dr. Noguchi did as current representing cour
he was supposed to do as re- age and power. 
quired by state law, investi- III.==::::::=::=~::::::==:======= 
gate the cause of his death. He GREECE-EGYPT 
alone is responsible for that. Tour/Cruise 
H 

~ ard ESCOATEDOd. 13-28, 1982. 
e came 10rw and stated For partICulars. wnte Y.A. HIRA-

the facts as he had deter- OKA. clo HUBEATINE"S TRAV-
mined them. and some people ELS, 5150 N. 6th St .. # 170. Fres-

no. CA 93710. or Call 

came down hard on him. (209) 227-5882. 

" Rut Dana Andrews. who LIMITED SPACE. 

1982 West L.A. JACL 
Travel Program 

For Bonafide JACL Members and Family Only 
TOUR OATES: GUIDES 

2-Sprin~ in . Honshu/Wakayama May 8-29: ehas. Nishikawa 
3-Hortlcultural Tour . . ... June 19-July 19: Dr. Robert Funke L 
4 - Sum~r Tour . . ... .. . . June 19-July 10: Amy Nakashima 
5-Hokkald~Honshu Tour ... . . Sept. 25-Oct. 16: Steve Yagi 
6-Au~umn In!:>. Honshu/Kyushu 0 t. 2-23 : Veronica hara 

7-Onent.Tour(+ Bangkok) .. Oct. 4-Oct. 26 : Jiro Mochizuki 
8 - U~a-~lhon Tour . ... Oct. 9-Oct. 30 : Bill Sakurai/Yuki Sato 
9-Hlgh~lght/S~pplng Tour (plus Hongkong) . . . . . Nov. 6-27 

1 O-SpeCial Holiday Tour . . .. Dec. 16-Jan. 3: George anegai 

FOR INFORMA TI N RE ERVA Tl ON~ , ALL R WRITE 

Roy T ~~ : 170 2 We lle;ley Ave W~ L~ "ngel 90025 . . . . . 620-l J09 

)teve Y ~" J950 8e"ym ~ n Av L.". 9OObb . . . .. . J 1·"911 

T o yk.J~ I: 16S7 8rockton. L ...... 9OO2S .. . . . .... 620-J 5111 

8.11 ~ lwr~l ; 620-J1 7 uk. t 479·8 114 erOll '( J ()h.1'~ 47 . Obb 

Nib NI.hllc..!wd -I 79·74Jl 0, Robert Funke J98·99 I I 

liro Moch.zuk. -1 73-0"" 1 Amy Nak.uh.md -1 7 J.g e.9 

HOIE.sTAY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE. 3-4 WEEKS DURATION 

land Arrangements by Japan Trev I Bureau InternailOnal 

WeSi L A. JACL Tour Brochures Av liable 

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592 

West Los Angeles JACl 
1857 Brockton Ave., los Angeles, CA 90025 

----- -------"" 
Right" tow meetinga.f Stoner P/~;;nd ~,, --; ; ~9 ;",..;:, A"., -

Wet1 L.oe ..,.,.., CA 90025, IWef)' th'rd SUnd.y 01 the month from 1:00 pm. 

~:;~:~~:-F~;~~; / :~::~:;;d:---------------------------

1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 0025 

Please reserve se tIs) lor your Flight No. 
I agree to the conditions or the contract nd brochur . Flight schedule are 

subject to change. 

Name ---------------------------------

Address - - --------------------

City. State, ZIP -- - ------------..:~--

Phone. (Area code) ----- -- -- ------
o Sand tour brochuro LJ Flight only 

Summer Japan Odyssey 
Caribbean Cruise 
Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour 
Autumn Japan Odyssey 
Nisei Vets - Orient 
Nisei Vets - Japan 

1983 Tours 
Easter Mexico Cruise 
Spring Japan Odyssey 
442nd European Tour 

JUN24 

AUG 12 

SEP20 
OCT 3 
OCT 22 
NOV 4 

MAR 26 

APR 3 
SEP30 

---------------------------~---------
Kokusai International Travel, Inc. 
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 626-5284 

JAPANCLUBTOURS====~ 

• SPRING SPECIAL • 
TOKYO . . ....... . .... . . . . . ... . . .. $599 round trip 

HONG KONG . ... . . . $880 round trip/with TOKYO 
BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES 

Cherry Blossom Tour 
Spnng Green Tour 
Early Summer Tour 
Mid-Summer Tour 
Autumn Tour 

Apr 1 O-Apr 30 
May 08-May 28 
June 19-July 09 
July 31-Aug 20 
Oct 02-Oct 22 

COMPLETE I.sA SER I ~ E 

Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401 
los Angeles, CA 90013 

(213) 622~1 1622-5092 - Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331_ 
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